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Saturday: Cloudy - sos
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Thomson and Lessard compromise on trustee hill
and passed by the Senate last
By Steven Morrison
Students will not be directly week 18-4, called for the students
electing their representative on on the campus in question to elect
the Board of Trustees if a their trustee. The governor would
compromise
between
Gov. have no input in the student
selection
process.
Meldrim Thomson and Rep. Leo trustee
Lessard (D-Dover) passes the Deborah Child, the current stuNew Hampshire Senate and dent trustee from Keene, was
· appointed by Thomson from a·
House next week.
The
compromise
allows list submitte·d by Keene student
Thomson to appoint the _-trustee leaders.
"The difference," said Lessard
from a list of five names
submitted by the student caucus yesterday, "is that the process is
on the campus whose turn it is to now guaranteed by law. The
provide tho trustoo. ThP yo~rly

rotAtion and name ,5ubn1i:,:,iou

rotation goes from Keene to
Plymouth to Durham.
Two of those names inust be of
students who graduated from
New Hampshire secondary
schools.
House Bill 236, recently
unanimously passed by the House

process had been a 'gentleman's
agreement' that was formed between Gov. Walter Peterson and
student leaders of the three campuses in 1971. The process cannot
be broken. There can be no holdover student trustee, and the
governor must follow what is.now

·1aw. Also, Debby Child's term re- · Dave Richardson (student body
mains intact. The next trustee president at Plymouth) and
will come from Plymouth.
asked him. H~ agreed with me. I
"This is not as effective as the couldn't cortta.ct Kay Maroney at
original bill," Lessard said. "I Keene, but I think she feels the
still feel that electing a student same way.
outright is the best way to
"It's a matter of principle
approach the problem. However, that students should be able to
if the governor had vetoed· the elect their own representative,"
bill, as I am certain he would he said.
have, there is a question whether
'flie original bill was sent to
we could• have overridden that Thomson -Monda·y. He -had until
veto in the House, as well as in tomorrow to sign the bill into law,
the Senate."
veto it, or let it become law with"Honestly, 1t ts the Dest tnmg out his signature.
that could be accomplished,"
·'His original inclination was to
said Lila Chase Marshall, veto it," said Buddy Jenkins,
director of the University System Thomson's press secretary.
Information Office in Concord "This entirely changes his
and a supporter of House Bill236. original decision."
.,.lwen tnougn mere were us votes
"I guess it was the governor not
in the Senate last week, three or being sure his veto would be susfour were shaky when it came to tained and my not being sure we
overriding a veto. There was also could override the veto that led
a very slim margin in the House. to this," said Lessard. '':Politics
It was good to get this much out is the art of compromise. Some
of it, re_ally.'' _ . _
· people will be disappointed, but I
UNH Student ··lsoa"y"Presiaent feel it's a step in the right direcJim O'Neill said last night he is tion."
opposed to the compromise. "Leo- Lessard said Rep. Howard
called me up and asked what I Dickenson
(R-Conway),
a
thought. I told him he should go Thomson supporter and also a coall the way with it. I called up sponsor of House Bill 236, set up

,,,

lil!ii,

Rep. Leo Lessard
a meeting between Lessard and
Thomson. It was held Wednesday
night at Bridges House, the
official governor's residence in
East Concord.
TRUSTEES, page 11

Juniors must park in Lot A

Parking policy is altered
By Bernadette Mulkern
The Parking and Traffic
Committee voted Wednesday to
limit junior resident students
with registered cars to parking in
Lot A (across from the Field
House) starting next fall semester.
·
Presently, juniors, seniors and
graduate students can have ·
registered cars for par~ing in any
of the student lots on campus.
The committee made this move
to open up additional spaces in

A tough eight weeks at the beginning of the
semester followed by a huge spring snowstorm and a looney vacation at the end of
March can turn the best of us into an

APRIL FOOL! ! !

}~;~:~~u~~;~atedparkinglots
This policy will affect sophomores anticipating navmg a car
on campus
next
year.
does
not
alfect
anyone
who
nowIthas/
a car
on campus.
L'
According to Lt. John Irving of
UNH police, there will be approximately 350 extra spaces by
moving juniors to Lot A.
Irving also said there are
approximately 200 freshmen and
sophomores
with
special
permission for
having
a
registered car. Irving sai~ that
•students with a proven medical
need or a job that makes it
necessary to continueltheir· ,education can have a car on campus.
Those who have special
permission will not affected by
this change.
The committee decided to
move just the juniors and not all
.the resident students at once be· cause there "might be problems
we can't anticipate · now," said
Kim Sprague, University facilities planner.
Sprague said they are concerned on the impact on Lot A with

.

1

these residents' cars and that used in the future as it has in the
commuters now using Lot A past."
Gordon said it was more pragwouldn't move to other center
matic to see "how much benefit
lots.
Bernard Gordon, professor of we ·can achieve from this first
political science and member of · step." He said eliminating over
the committee, said he has 300 spaces from other lots is
always found the University "is "very impressive."
Commuter student representavery open to exceptions. There
have always been special pro- tive to the committee, Ted
visions made for exceptions. This
same kind of flexibility will be PARKING, pag~ 18

UNH enrollment
will remam• at 10,500
Branch and the School of ConBy Don Burnett
UNH will not increase its en- , tinuing Studies are expected to
rollment ceiling of 10,500, set by increase their enrollment by a
the Board of Trustees last year, total of 1,000 during the next two
until the construction of addition- years. Funds totaling $9,694,000,
al facilities has eliminated over- also under review by the House
Appropriations Committee, has
crowding.
"UNH intends to catch up with been requested.
the enrollment increases of the
The capital budget for the
'60's· and '70's," says Allan Durham campus proposes the
Prince, vice provost for budget construction of a Psychology/
and administration.
H~lth Studies Building, an
A capital budget request of .addition to Barton Hall and the
over $3.6 million for renovation removal of the service center to
and expansion of the existing an off-campus location creating
facilities during the next two badly needed classroom and
years has been submitted for office space.
approval by the State LegislaWith the high enrollments of
the past decade, the gross square
ture.
Meanwhile, in order to meet footage per student dropped from
the University System's unwrit- 400 square feet in 1967 to 330
~E:n pol_icy of admitti?g all qual- square feet in 1975.
1f1ed m-state applicants, the
There has been no academic
State Colleges of Keene,
Plymouth, the Merrimack Vall~y ENROLLMENT, page 21

INSIDE-----------------"-------~
Pot bill

Theater

Lacrosse

New
Hampshire
State Police Col.
Paul Doyon supported the House
bill which would have
reduced the penalties
for
marijuana
possession in the
state. . Read about
him on page 3.

Theatre by the Sea's
current production is
Dylan Thomas' Under Milk Wood. The
play paints a picture
of
a
backwater,
Welsh fishing village
and its inhabitants.
Read the review on
page 15.

The Wildcats lacrosse
team journeys to
Providence,
R.I.
tomorrow to battle
- powerful Brown, currently ranked 2nd in
New En~land. Read
the preview story on
page 24.
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-News Briefs-- Library vending room
A cooler library
..y
will be closed. indefinitely
The library will be cooler starting April 1, according to Patrick
Mille~, assistant director for engineering of the service depart- ment.
"It must be unbearable in there on~ day like today (Wednesday)," said Miller. Temperatures in the library" have averaged
about 75 degrees and have reached temperatures of more than 80
degrees in some sections of the library.
The only heat supplied to the library is from lighting and body
heat. The building was designed to use the air conditioning during
the winter, according to Miller.
"That was when energy was cheap" said Miller. To conserve
energy, air conditioning does not operate now until the first of
April.
Lighting in the library has been reduced to lessen the heating
problem, according to Miller.

WSBE courses
Increased demand for Administration courses in the Whittemore School of Business and Economics has caused that school
to limit some of its courses to administration majors only.
A notice from the Whittemore School said Administration
rninori,: could not pr@r@gis::ter for cour~P~ rlP~ign.:'ltP.rl "l)Prmitted-

ma fors administration." The notice said administration minors

will be allowed to add those courses "on a course available basis."
. Ginny Trippt administrative assistant at the Whittemore School,
said the courses that will probably be affected are Administration
424, 502, 650, 651, 653 and 700. Tripp said she did not know how
many students will be affected.

Scorpi9's sold (again)
Scorpio's Pub on Madbury Road is back in the hands of former ·
owner Paul Vachon. Vachon bought the pub back from local
businessman Matthew Cutter to whom he had sold it last
November.
Vachon had been working for Cutter as the general manager
for Scorpio's and the Pizza Den, which Cutter also owns. ·
Vachon said he rebought the pub because he ''was happier with Scorpio's" than he was while working at Scorpio's and the
Pizza Den. "There won't be a whole lot of changes in the operation,'' he said.
Vachon would not say how much he paid for Scorpio's nor
whether it was more or less than the amount tor which he sold the
pub to Cutter last fall.

Greenhouse
A greenhouse open house sponsored by the Plant Science
Department and the School of Life Sciences and Agriculture
will be held today and tomorrow from 9-4:30 at-the UNH greenhouses across from the field house. ·
The open house includes a oroeram of talks and demonstrations, including_ new research at the University. Questions on orna-.
mentals, soil, plant problems, lawns, flowers, trees, fruits,
vegetables and field crops can be answered.
There will also be a disease and insect clinic. People can
bring in their problem plants and have them examined.
All programs offered on both days are open to the public.

Snow removal cost
The expenditure of the snow removal budget by mid-January
will necessitate cut-backs in other budgeted tasks by the service
department, according to Patrick Miller, assistant director for
engineering at the service department.
Nine thousand dollars was budgeted for snow removal this
year. "That's the normal budget that would normally last until !
the last of the snow,'' said Miller.
Four thousand dollars of that budget was allocated for labor
and over-time pay for laborers. The remaining $5,000 was spent
on sand, salt and other supplies, according to Miller.
·
"I can't say what the over-run will be," said Miller. "But I'd
say it's in the order of a couple thousand dollars.
"We have some 20 different accounts. When it gets close to
June we'll have to cut some services in other areas," said
Miller. "If painting or carpentry has a surplus, we'll transfer
money from.that account."
''You have to cut something in another area, '' said Miller.
According to Miller, decisions concerning the cuts will not be
made until early this summer. At that time the service department will approximate the expenditures of other accounts.

By Tim Donovan

The vending room on floor B .
of the Diamond library was
closed indefinitely after "the
rules-were broken'' and student.
monitors "were abused," according to Betty Hepler, loan ·
librarian.
"According to Mrs. Hepler,"
said Donald Vincent, head
librarian, "the student monitors
were being sworn at, hot coffee
-and hot cocoa l was thrown at
them."
''One student who was goinl!
to leave with a cup of hot cocoa,"
corrected Hepler, "threw it
across the table. One fell ow
This year the
vending'
(monitor) got a can of Coke
machines were moved from floor
thrown at him.''
Student monitors were placed _C to a larger room on floor B.
in the vending machine room to - "The students ended up eating
vrt:vt:ut the 1 t:UlOVdl of food and

beverages.
"We had anticipated that we
would need the monitors -for only ·
the first few weeks and students
would catch on," said Hepler.
"It's really appalling to me the
behavior of students to each
other.''

out in the h:lllw:ly ( on floor C) . ·

monitoring is a waste of money,
productivity; people just sitting
there acting as guards."
The monitors have been returned to their job of stocking
shelves.
Food is not permitted in the
library due to "the mess,"
according to Vincent.
"We were getting garbage left
around for number one," said
Vincent. "And for number two,
there was a chance of damage
to library materials.
"Basically we're operating
· with an insufficient janitorial
staff. The whole campus is. So
we have a problem keeping the
place clean~ They manage to do
about 48 per cent clean according
to the director of service.''
'l'hP P.xtPnt of the damage to the
library material is not known.
"There has been some," said Vin--:.
cent. "There has definitely been
damage to carpeting and furniture (from) staining and- spills."
"We can't afford to replace the
stuff overnight,'' said Hepler.

The room wasn't big enough,''
said Hepler.
Hepler estimated the cost of
monitoring the room was $1,500
per semester. . "That could pay
someone to do someone to do
something "reative or constructive," said Hepler. "This . VENDING, page 6

Stoke to undergo ma~e/female
room realignment for next fall
By Janet Princt;
. thing to do with the changes in
Residents of Stoke Hall have Stoke;"
approved a proposal to reassign
Moore cites the following reathe sexes next year.
sons why he is glad the proposal
Sixty per cent of Stoke resi- was accepted:
dents intending to return to the · --a reduction in the noise level
dorm next year voted in favor of due to alternating sexes on
the proposal. Thirty-eight per floors
cent of those students returning
--reduction in damages
voted against it.
--improved male/female interStoke I, the east wing, cur- relationships with an equalization
rently houses all male students. of memoers or ootn sexes, (now
Under the new proposal, females 342 males and 286 females; 312
will live on the second, fourth , males and 316 females under the
sixth and eighth floors in the east plan)
wing. The physical condition of
--addition of 36 female single
this wing has "been a continu- rooms in the dorm, and
ing problem over the years,"
--subtle psychological benefits
according to the proposal. such as changing the attitudes
Women don't want to live in towards the male wing and the
rooms that have been destroyed . female wing.
by men in the past.
Moore's ultimate goal for
Stoke Head Resident Kevin Stoke is a plan where males and
Moore says Stoke is being given females alternate room by room.
the highest priority by the service "This is more conducive to
department for repairs within the healthy maturation but politicaldorm. "This is the first time ly I wouldn't waste my time on
there has been support for it," says Moore.
Stoke," says Moore.
The new set-up will be closer
According to Moore, the nee- to Moore's ultimate goal for livessary repairs will be made after ing arrangements in Stoke Hall,
an extensive inventory of the but he doesn't think he'll ever see
building is complete.
the day when sexes alternate · Kevin Moore,
"If the room rate changes,'
room by room. "At least not in resident.
says Moore, "it won't have any- New Hampshire," he said.

Stoke head

Flood repairs
Repairs after the downpour on Sunday, March 13, that flooded several areas of campus will cost more than $3,000, accor_ding to
Patrick Miller, assistant director for engineering of the service .
department.
·
,
"Mainly it was labor," said Miller. "We had a lot of people ·
running around with emergency generators to provide
emergency services."
:
The second largest cost was the damage to Stillings Dining I
Hall. "We had quite a few motors burn-out due to the flooding. ;
The water caused them to short-out."
:
According to UNH Police Lt. Paul-Ross and Peter Ohlenbusch, ·
work control coordinator, students had blocked the culverts of
.,. College Brook behind the MUB and Petee Brook near Stillings.
The bridge over College Brook has been returned. It had been
washed out by the rained and steered down stream by stuqents
who used it as a raft.
"We lost high voltage electrical service that knocked-out .
Stillings, Jessie Doe, Lord, Congreve, Scott, Sawyer, Smith,
.
McLaughlin and the New England Center,'' said Miller.
Breakdowns of the cost of repairs are not known. '' All the bills
haven't come in yet," said Miller. "Quite a few people worked .
a 16-hour day."
Storm damage during vacation included downed power lines.
"We had intermittent power outages during the storm. Most were
only a few minutes but a few lasted a couple hours. Jackson
Lab was out for about two days. A big tree fell across the road.''
Trees and branches were felled across the campus by the
storm. "It's hard to place a value on trees:; said Miller.

Many womeri are hesitant to live in the Stoke wings traditionally occupied by men. Damage,
like this hole in the fifth floor east wing wall, is prevalent. (Karen Hartogensis photo)
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House defeats marijuana hill 205-167
Col. Doyon--

Bill would have reduced

he invited

penalties for possesion
By Diane Breda
ization law- in 1975 and in 1976
The New Hampshire House there were 500 deaths from drug
voted 205-167 Tuesday to defeat a overdoses."
bill which would reduce the penGov.
Meldrim
Thomson
alty for possession of one ounce • praised
the House for its vote- on
or less of marijuana to a violathe marijuana bill. "I commend
tion with a mandatory fine.
of the New
The bill was intended to reduce the 205 membersHouse
of
the criminal penalties for first Hampshire
offenders. First offenders would Representatives who voted their
conviction Tuesday," he said
~ ·receive a mandatory $100 fine
and not have a criminal record. Tuesday night.
''Our legislators listened to the
The present misdemeanor offense of possession of an ounce or POT BILL, page 10
less is punishable by a fine of
$1,000 and/or a year in jail.
-

• • •
cri_
t icisrn
By Steven Morrison
When the director of the state
police suggests softening mari. juana penalties, he invites
criticism. Has New Hampshire
State Police. Col. Paul A. Doyon
received much flak for his decision'? ·
"I have ·not," says Doyon, 49,
whose deep voice, dark, sharplyfeatured face and grey-tinted
-wtre rtm glasses are remini:;ceut
of a marine drill sergeant. "But
no one's supported me publicly.
I've received comments in person and in the mail from various
levels of society--lawyers arid
average citizens. They're mostly
telling me to hold my ground."
Last month, Doyon told the .,
New Hampshire House Judiciary
Committee that he favors decriminalizing the possession of an
ounce or less of marijuana. He
termed marijuana a social problem. not a law enforcement one.
'"President Carter's staff people are advocating decriminalization,"
says
Doyon.
Numerous national medical, professional and religious organizations also favor the move.
Decriminalization means
changing the penalty for possession of an ounce or less of pot
from a maximum $1.000 fine

R~p.

Col. Paul Doyon, director of the New Hampshire State
Police. (Diane Breda photo)
and/or year in jail (felony) to a ish, cocaine, LSD and heroin
maximum $100 fine and no cri- were on higher steps and a huge
minal record.
skull was on the highest one.
Doyon's two most vociferous Next to the pedestal was a caricritics are Gov. Meldrim Thom- cature of Doyon, with him yelling
son and the Manchester Union "legalize marijuana."
L~der. The Manchester daily
"On my birthday, of all days,"
ran an editorial cartoon Feb. is all Doyon says of the cartoon.
22 showing a stepped pedestal.
Gov. Thomson said, "It is most'
The lowest step was marijuana,
.
labeled "the first stoop." Hash- DOYON, page 20

Daniel

Healy

(D

Manchester) was the first to oppose the bill and its association
1
with NORML (The National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws) .
Healy said that the NORML"
pamphlet available to all legislators reads that marijuana is
harmless. ''I think you should
deposit that in the waste basket
where it belongs," he said as he
gave it to the House Clerk to
throw away.
.
"There are substantial reasons
why we should have concern. The
principle reason for this bill is
the decriminalization of controlled drugs."
Also in opposition to the bill
was Rep. Kenard Ayles (RPittsfield) who said, "Several
other states are having the same Rep. Daniel Healy opposed
problem
with
marijuana . the bill.
California passed a decriminal-_

,__K_a-tz-_p_l_e_a_ds__-gu_il_t_y. . . . Senate discusses lowering
to Hovey murder pass/fail minimum grade

By Brent Macey
.
- total imprisonment time to five
Joseph A Katz, a 22-year~ld years and four months.
navy man accused of murd~rmg Katz had been charged with
a Portsmouth ~ab driver, first degree murder last April. .
Welsford J. Hovey, m Dur~am a He pleaded self defense in the
year ago today, pleaded gwlty to ten day trial which took place
the c'1arge of second degree man- last December. That trial ended
~laughter at the Strafford Super- in a mistrial after the jury
10r Court on March 16.
failed to reach a verdict after two
Judge Fredrick _D. Goude ac- days of deliberation.
cepted the plea and sentenced · Two re-trials were scheduled
Katz to _hard labor at ~he Ne~ after that trial. Both attempts
Hampshire State Prison m to re-schedule failed due to
Concord for "not less ~~an eight "unavailability of a material wit_
ness" according to Clerk of the
-nor more than 29 ye~rs.
Karz began his prison sentence CourtRichard Keefe.
on March 16.
.
Assistant Attorney General
He had been. ~eld m the Johnson said that a plea of
Str~fford County Jail for_ 341 days guilty meant that "Katz has addurmg the pre-trial per!od. That mitted to premeditation in
time will be subtract~d from t~t Hovey~s murder. "
total sentence accordmg to Assis• "This casts considerable doubt
tant Attorney General Robert V. in the defendent's claim that
Johnson. .
Hovey was a homosexual, "
Accordmg to Defense AttorneJ ,Johnson said.
Alfred Catalfo Jr. and Johnson, '. Katz claimed in the first trial
the plea of gu~lty was the result that Hovey made homosexual adof a plea bar~am.
vances during the cab ride from
Catalfo said that Katz could Portsmouth to Durham the night
., ~P.rve onlv two-thirds. of the mini- of April 1 1976.
· mum sentence allottmg good b~- ,
'
havior. That would reduce _tht M TZ, page 18

Faculty will vote on
union on April 26, 27
The vote· on faculty unionization at UNH will be held on April 26
and 27.
All full-time faculty, department heads and librarians are
eligible to vote.
The American Association of University Professors (AAUP)
and the National Education Association (NEA) submitted a
"r.hallen_ge list" of full-time athletic coaches and lecturers not
included on the eligible voters' list. This list of more than 100
fa~ulty members will vote on a separate oauot.
The challenge votes will not be counted ''unless they are critical
to the outcome of the election," s~ys Sylvia Donahue of the NEA . .
The University's eligibility list was aooroved by the Public
Employee Labor Relations Board, sponsor of the election, at a
Board meeting on March 28. Board members question the legality
of the challenge list but decided to allow their participation to
avoid delays in the election.
·
The polls will open at 9 a.m. on the Durham, Keene, and Plymouth campuses and will close at 6 p.m. each day. The results
will be announced in Concord late on April 27:

By Rob McCormack
The University Senate discussed a proposal last_ Monday
to lower the minimum passing
grade from a "C" to a "D" for
courses taken on pass/fail basis.
The senate also discyssed eliminating the option of using pass/
fail for courses which fulfill
group one and group two requiremenjs and other minor changes
in the pass/fail policy.
The proposal was made on
recommendations of the academic affairs committee of the Student Caucus.
In making their recommendations, the academic affairs committee said that pass/fail gives
students
an ,_, . opportunity
to explore areas- outside their
majors without putting their
grade point avei:_ages in jeop·
ardy.
· · Richard S. Davis, dean of the
School of Engineering and·
Physical Sciences, said he feared
pass/fail would be~ome-"a way
of getting an inexpensive
credit."
Until the guidelines were
changed a year ago, students
were allowed to · take any four
courses outside their major on a
pass/fail basis. The minimum
passing grade was a ''D' '.
The senate will take no action
on the proposal until its next

meeting on April 11. It is thf ·
senate's policy to hold issues fo1
one session before voting on
them.
In other business, University
President Eugene S. Mills told
the senate he will · reveal his
plan for reorganizing the University Senate at their April 11
meeting. Mills said he olans to

meet this week with the Student
Caucus ad hoc committee on
governance to discuss their proposals for governance changes
and will consider those conclusions before making a final
decision.
Mills said his own preference
PASS/FAIL, page 21

UNH
President
· Eugene Mills told the
Umversity
Senate
Monday he will reveal his governance
restructurmg plans
at the senate's April
11 m~eting.
( Tom
Patnode photos)
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Students have means to voice -g rievances
By Maureen O'Connell and
Jamie Batson
A grievance procedure designed
to prevent discrimination against
students by faculty, staff or administrators is now in effect at
UNH.
The three-step procedure allows
a student to enter a formal complaint if he feels discriminatec
against on the basis of sex, ~ace,

. . · Nancy Deane

color, religion, age, national origin or handicap.
The procedure is outlined in the
advertisement below.
The procedure was adopted
Feb. 21 to ensure UNH compliance with both the Title IX fed- _
eraJ regulation barring sex discrimination in education and the
Civil Rights Acts of 1964.
The Title IX regulation . has
forced other recent changes
like the equal redistribution of
athletic funds to male and female
varsity sports.
Prior to this formal procedure
a student had_no way to initiate
a hearing if his civil rights were
violated.
No students have used this new
procedure since its formation.
Under the new grievance
procedure a student can enter a
complaint against any violation
occurring within the past year.
The procedure and decision
could . ''probably be completed
within 60 days," according to
Affirmative Action Director
Nancy Deane.
Any Title IX civil rights violation can warrant student use of
the procedure. These could range
from a professor who gives
higher grades to girls wearing

Student Welfare Committee
skirts to an advisor who discourages a female from a Representative Bev Harrington
traditionally all-male course or said some faculty were hoping for
greater faculty representation on
major.
''This grievance procedure is the board.
an umbrella statement,'' Deane
"With the trend towards things
said~ "It covers not only sex dis- like more faculty power in· the
crimination but all other federal · senate we were trying to work
designated areas of discrimina- against having a student grievtion as well.
ance board that was made up of
Prior to its approval by the all faculty,'' she said.
f>r~i_dents Staff the procedure
Harrington said the new
was reviewed by the Affirmative procedure could encourage stuAction Committee, the Student dents to "think seriously about
Welfare Committee and the their complaints."
Faculty Welfare Committee.
The
procedure
was
''The procedure strikes me as recommended after UNH began
a fair one," said Social Service
a self-evaluation on Title IX
Professor Betty Roberts, a rep- compliance in October 1975.
resentative of Faculty Welfare When it .was discovered that no
Committee. "The faculty as well formal procedure for grievances
as_,Jhe students had a chance for of this nature existed, one was
review and input before it was
designed and scheduled for
aooroved."
completion by January, 1977.
If step three in the procedure is
Prior to starting the pr~_,..edure·
reached a board of two students, a student 'is encouraged to retwo faculty members and one ad- solve differences directly,...with
ministrator makes the final the other party. If the student
decision on a complaint. Thus, · fails to receive a satisfactory restudents have an equal say in the sponse and still feels he has a
outcome of a complaint.
valid violation then he should
il'fhe entire procedure guaran- begin the procedure.
tees due process for all sides
Both Nancy Deane and Bev
since everyone is represented Harrington said the procedure
fairly," Deane said. "Also, it's
has not yet been used because
important that a student has his students are "unaware that it
peers deciding on an issue.''
exists."

"It's like a lot of the rules in the
handbook," Harrington said.
"Students just don't know about
them."
Associate Dean of Students Bill
Kidder said the new procedure is
a "good tool for students.''
He said he is unsure as to how
many valid grievances of this
nature exists on campus.
GRIEVANCES, page6

Charles Owens ·

STUDENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
(for Title IX I Civil Rights violations)
The Preamble to the UNH Student Rights,
Rules, and Responsibilities provides for the
right to due process: "Students are guaranteed
the right of air hearing and appeal in all matters
judgment of academic performance and perso:r:!al
conduct." Internal procedures have already been
.established to deal with such matters
On matters which relate to discrimination on
the basis of race, color, religion, sex, age, national
origin, or handicap, all students attending the
University of New Hampshire have the right to a
fair hearing, using the procedure listed below.
This grievance procedure should not be
considered a legal forum. It is established as an
internal means to resolve differences. Before a
student embarks upon the formal grievance procedure, an effort should be made to resolve the
problem through informal discussions amd regular
channels established by various departments to
act on complaints. Our Title IX Coordinator/
Director of Affirmative Action may be consulted
by students for an interpretation of Title IX and
t>ther regulations regarding non-discrimination.
The service of the Ombudsman is also available
to all students. The Ombudsman receives and
investigates complaints, explains policies and
procedures, and advises on matters concerning
• the relationship of the individual to the University
and vice versa, but neither this office, nor the
Affirmative Action Office should be considered
part of the formal grievance procedure. - ·

STEP ONE
i Within ten academic days (regular class days)

STEP TWO
1

If the aggrieved student believes a further review of the complaint is warranted he or she shall,
within three academic days of receiving the
decision, notify the suitable parties that he/ she
wishes .to pursue the next step. If the complaint
involves:
1. A Faculty member, notify that faculty member, the department chairperson/program director
and dean of that college.

2. A PAT Staff member, notify that staff
member and his/her administrative officer.
3. An Operating Staff member, notify that
staff member and his/her immediate supervisor.
4. A Principal administrator, notify that person
and his/her immediate supervisor.
The student and third party (if desired) shall
meet with the faculty, administrator, or staff
member and the above notified parties to discuss
the grievance within ten academic days of this
notification. The Dean, administrative- officer or
immediate supervisor (whichever is applicable
from above) shall advise the parties in writing
of his/her decision within five academic days
following the discussion.
Failure of the faculty, staff or administration to
meet the deadline dates established within any
of the steps of the grievance procedure moves
the process to the next step:
·
Failure of the student to meet time specifications, acknowledges the student's acceptance of
the decision of the previous step.

Iafter the student h~s become aware _of the alleged

STEP Tl/JR.EE

I grievance, and within ·one year of its occurrenc~

If the aggriev~d student ·~elieves a further re-

i the student opting to exercise the formal grievance

view of the complaint is ,Justified, he/ she may
submit a written appeal to the President within
five academic days of receipt of the decision
rendered under Step Two. The petition should
be accompanied by a statement of the resolution sought and copies of any .previous written
statements.
The President shall appoint a Student Grievance
Board which shall consist of two students, two
faculty members, and one academic administrator
or staff member (depending on the case). The
parties concerned shall have the right to challenge
selection of specific Board members; however,
lack of acquaintance with Board members is not
'sufficient reason for disqualification.
The Board will initiate the following procedures:
a. A meeting will be hel<l within five academic
days after receiving the grievance.
b. To conduct business a quorum of three members must be present, one of whom must be a
student._

procedure should so notify the concerned faculty,
administrator or staff member, present him/her
with a written summary of the complaint, and set
up a time to meet and discuss the problem. At
this meeting the student may be accompanied by a
third party if desired and as defined in ~Student
.Rule 10.54. (Th~ third party may be a member of
Affirmative Action Committee or other
.- the
appropriate
committees, according to the stu1
:dent's choice and will act in an advisory capacity.)
Prior to this presentation, the third party shall
have an opportunity to discuss t~e comt;>laint
independently with other parties affected by the
same situation.
In the oral presentation of the complaint, all
parties shall make a good-faith effort to resolve
the matter. The faculty, administrator, or staff
member shall then give an answer in writing
i within three academic days, available to the stuIdent at the Dean of Students' Office.

I

c. The written grievance will be read and discussed !:,y all voting members to determine
whether a prima fade case of error has been made.
The Board may then:
1. Reject the complaint for insufficient grounds
by unanimous vote;
2. Accept the complaint.
d. Once a complaint is accepted, the Board
Chairperson will assign members to conduct a
thorough investigation as expeditiously as possible and in no case longer than one calendar
month. Complete access to all pertinent files, records and policies and cooperation from concerned students, faculty and staff shall be
available to the investigating team.
e. Adherence to the University policies of confidentiality will be maintained by Board members.
f. The investigating team shall submit a report
to a quorum of the Board after which one or more
of the following options may be exercised:
1.1 Reject the case fo~ insufficient grounds .
2. Refer the case to an appropriate office for
action.
3. Attempt a solution through mediation or
arbitration of appropriate Board members or a
designee.
4. Conduct a formal hearing.

-FORMAL HEARING PROCEDURES
At a time and place of m~tual convenience
the student and his/her representative (if desired)
s}lall present the case in person to the _Board.
· The faculty or staff member may then present
his/her perspective on the case. Every effort
shall be made to establish a fair forum conducive
to pbtaining all relevant information prior to
rendering a decision.
The Board, in executive session, shall arrive at
a decision and/ or recommendation within five
academic. days after the presentation of the case.
The decision is final subject to review by the
President and shall be given to all parties with an
appropriate ·written rationale. A faculty member
may seek a review of the Board's decision through
the appropriate University faculty committee concerned with academic freedom and responsibilities.
,/

Note: The Dean of Students Office shall act as
. a principal resource c-enter for concerned parties
and for the Student Grievance Board unless
otherwise involved in the case at which time the·
Office of the Vice Provost for Student Affairs
will provide appropriate s~rvices.
Adopted February 21, 1977

Paid Advertisement
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Photos

by
Peter
Fait
Text

by
Gary
Langer

The warm spring
sun melts the last vestiges of winter off the
pavement ... and the
sidewalk surfers hit the
street. Wheels roll,
ball bearings ctick,
:;kateboard and man
,'lash past in a blur of
fluid motion. It takes
balance, poise and
practice to master
· this bizzare art of rolling downhill on a slab
of wood. And when it
comes ·to a hand- ·
stand, a daffy, a
banked turn, or a good old flying leap--well, these stunts are best left to the stout
,.of heart (and skinned of knees). Whether
frisbeeing is your thing, or just plain lying
in the sun, or even the maniacal art of
skateboarding--celebrate
the
season.
Spring has sprung!
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We're Punching
- People at
Burge·r King

~

>

2

Vending room closed

(I)

'"C

C

00

,C ··

'floor and wooden seats and a
basket right beside them."
"We don't like to take th~ time
to run. around after them," said
VENDING
would · try to take food out. It Hepler.
continued from page 2
would be an excuse sometimes.
The re-opening of the rw!Il .
"The problem is that stuff does But even if the room was half
be . strictly on a trial
get on the desk tops. And the empty they would try to take out "wou.fdbasis,'' according to Hepler.
. point is that these things have to food."
last."
Student Curt Grimm observed
''We would like to provide this
Hepler did not place the blame a library worker take two cans service providing there's cooperof the attempts to remove food of Coke away from students and ation," said Vincent. "I don't
on crowded conditions in the empty the cans into the water think most libraries would even
vending room. ''Even if the cooler. "It was in a smoking try to provide that service."
room wasn't c_rowded people, room," s~id Grimm, "with a tile
There has been a proposal to.
move the vending room to the
"24 hour room," according to
Vincent. There would be. n\ore
space in that room .. "B~t when
it's open 24 hours 1t might be
subject to rip-off."
Vincent said the library cannot
afford to create separate
smoking and non-smoking vending rooms. Vincent said he would
appreciate an opinion from the
student senate regarding the
smoking issue.
Ever.ytime you come in and
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order a sandwlcn--any one .or uur
great sandwiches---you get your
special Pu_
n ch Card punched. With
the order of a double beef Whopper®
you get two punches.
Collect ten punches and you
get a free meal cons isting of a
Whopper®, regular order of French
fries, and 16 oz. cup of iced cold
Coca-Cola.®
Don; t change yo ur eating
habits. Change your spending
habits. And enjoy Coke® as you
eat your way to financ ial security .

America loves hamburgers ...
at America_'s BURGER
KING ,.

.

''

· " Coca -Cola " and " Coke " a,re registered trade -marks which identify t he same produc·t of
• The Coca -Co la Company

Grievances
GRIEVANCES
continued from page 4

"Publicizing the fact that we
now have this procedure would
allow people with real grievances
to come out of the dark,'' he said.
He added that the procedure
could have the adverse effect
where "people with all types of
complaints could start coming
out of the woodwork. "
·
Kidder said the current
procedure provides "good steps
for mediation" but he thinks the
procedure should encompass all
types of non-academic grievances .
Linda Osgoo~, who represented
the Womens Commission on the
Affirmative Action Committee, ·
said the new procedure is ''as
effective as we can possibly have
at this point."
She said if problems emerge ,
once the procedure begins to be .
used then these can be reviewed.
Whether or not students wilE
use the procedure, Osgood said,:
"only time will tell."

scrvtre
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What does the Energy Manag-e ment Desk do?
Helps you save money
You help us find energy wastesThis will cut UNJirunning costs.
2. Helps you stay comfortable
You help us find energy wastes (drafts, overlighting,
overheating, underheating)We'll resolve the waste thus eliminating discomforts
3. Tries to inform you of where and how energy wastes
occur and how m~ch it costs for specific energy wastes.1.
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What.can you do?
1. Call us when you see energy being wasted!
2. Call us with your suggestions for energy savings .

3. Cut down your personal energy waste by
Turning off heat before opening windows
Shutting off lights & sound systems when not using
Conserve water in showers

CALL YELLOW LINE

2-2345

TO HELP EVERY_ON.E__
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Rape case still unsolved

~\~:g{~'.~1~~~~ ~~;{~~~~;i; ~~?~i;=:.•:~~z.1: it~t:J,;
Webster House Apartments on .,t ;. i:C · · { .- · .
·.
·
Madbury Lane. A limited amount~: "" ·.. ,:, ,. ,
~,,.•..
of description from the victim _.;'' ' · "· · "··,
enabled police to put together a . · . '. · · ,;;:··
composite sketch of the rapist.
Earlier in that same week,
Irwin Lampron, a junior business
administration major allegedly ·
raped a UNH student in Nottingham. Lampron was charged with
aggravated and felonious assault
and released on bail. Lampron's
case is pending in Auburn
:District Court wheFe it wiH ·t>E
tried next week.
Lambron was temporarily ·
suspended from UNH on Marc:h 4
by UNH Dean of Student Bonnie. · ~
Newman. The Judicial Appeals
Board ha:, 1-evit:wt::tl tile case. This is a Durham police composite drawing of a suspect in
According to Newman, there has the Webster House rape committed March 7. Anyone with
been no change in the original information should calf Durham police at 868-2327.
decision to suspend Lampron.

campus calendar
FRIDAY, April

1

APRIL FOOLS ALL NICHTER: All rec. facilities at field
house will be open to the university com·m unity all through
the night, Friday, April 1st, from 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. Saturday
morning. Admission: 75 cents; if you preregister, 50 cents.
RECITAL: Donna Willoughby, piano; Bratton Room,
PCAC, 8p.m.
MUB PUB: Charles Greene Band, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, Aprll 2
PIANO TEACHER'S WORKSHOP: Dept. of Music, Bratton Room, PCAC, all day.
MUB PUB: Charles Greene Band, 8 p .m.

SUNDAY, Aprll 3
RECITALS: Jo;ephine Roccuzzo, soprano, 3 p.m.; Diana
Stimson, trumpet and John Morneau, saxophone; Bratton
Room, PCAC, 8-p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, "Oldies," Beach Boys Night. Come
dressed for the occasion - bathing suits, shorts, t-shirts,
hats. Prizes. Fun & Games. 8 p.m.

.HAPPENING
l<EGRooM

MONDAY, Aprll 4
MATH COLLOQUIUM: "Research in Diagnosis and Remediation in Elementary Mathematics/' James Sherrill,
M308 Kingsbury Hall, 8 p.m.
MUB PUB: Audition, "Club Soda Band," 8 p.m.

Have you s~en our lounge?!
(Use our new entrance on Main St.) and enjoy your favorite

TU~SDA y' Aprll 5

drink while watching our BIG SCREEN TV .

HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Faust," Karl S.N. Arndt,
AMLL, Richards Auditorium, 11 a.m.

Wed. Thurs. & Sat. nights- Disco DJ Tommy Holt

ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Industrial Chemical Research,"
Wm. Emerson, retired industrial chemist, L-103 Parsons,
11 a.m.-12 noon.

Open 4 p.m. -1 a.m. Mon.-Thurs.

UNDERGRAD PHYSICS SEMINAR: "Solar Neutrinos,"
John Mulhern, Howes Auditorium, DeMeritt, 12-1 p.m.

2 p.m.-Legal closing Fri.-Sun.

IEEE LECTURE: "Pressurized Water Reactors," Lt. Brent
Green, .U.S. Navy, 230 Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m.

.Something's alway·s. cooking in our kitchen

MAKING THE CONNECTIONS FILM SERIES: "The
· Traitors," Forum Room, Library, 7 p.m.

Where you get a good deal, for a good deal less

MUB PUB: Film, Marx Brothers, "Day at the Races," 7 &
9p.m.
·

Th~rsday is Pizza Day

MARINE -LECTURE: "Flatfish Aquaculture in the United
Kingdom," Colin Purdon, geneticist, of United Kingdom
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries & Food; Forum Rm.,
Dimond Library, 7:30 p.m.

-.

~

75e off all pizzas 4-8 p.m.

Tuesday go Italiano with a candlelight spaghetti

INTEGRITY CLUB TALK: "Beyond the- Surface Consciousness," Theodore Black, editor of "Emissary;" Social Science
Center, Rm. 201, at 8 p. m.

dinner for two. Salad & garlic bread $3.00

THE NEW HA"MPSUIRE is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are- located
in the Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. J>hone
862-1490. Yearly subscription $7. Second class postage paid at
Durham N.H. 10,500 copies printed at Castle Publications in
Plaistow, N.H.

'Nightly Food delivery service
7 p.m.-midnight 868-2485 ·

$3.00 minimum order

Have a Heart
Grinders
SALAMI
BOILED HAM
ROAST BEEF
PASTROMI
TUNA
VEGETARIAN
VEAL CUTLET
WHITE TURKEY
GISMO
PEPPER STEAK
ONION STEAK
MUSHROOM STEAK
LOADED STEAK
PLAIN STEAK
FISHFILET

$1.10
1.85
1.65
1.50
1.50
1.25'
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.55
1.50
1.75
1.85
1.65
'1.25
above served on Roll ·o r Syrian Bread

'-

I

Pizzas

PLAIN
ONION
GREEN PEPPERS
OLIVES
· PEPPERONI
MUSHROOM
HAMBURGER
SALAMI
PASTROMI
~OMBINA TION OF TWO
COMBINATION OF THREE ·
SPECIAL
SAUSAGE

1.25
1.45
1.50
1.55
1.80
1.80
1.70
1.70
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
1.75

**********************

·&Be Good to

- Yourself

Check your
BLOOD PRESSURE
Hypertensive Screening Clinic
Senate Room MUB _
Tuesday, ·April 5, 9-5
Admission: One Arm
Sponsored by Hood House
Staffed by Re~ Cr_oss
Volunteer Nurses
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Junior chosen for
Washington internship

•
notices
GENERAL
GREENHOUSE OPEN HOUSE: Films, talks, plant displays, exhibits, research; Friday, April 1 and Saturday,
April 2, from 9a.m .-4:30 p.m .
JURIS QUAESITOR: A copy of UNH's legal publication, "Juris Quaesitor," is permanently located in
Dimond Library, Periodical Room.
NEED A PLACE TO STUDY? Area II Study Rooms
now have more desks & open rooms . Open every day,
9 a.m. 'til late. There are books for vou to use. plus
Karl's is right outside the door. Located in Hitchc<><ck
Basement.
,

SPHINX: Interested in helping to inake freshmen week
a more memorable event? Sphinx is for you. AppJications for membership are available at MUB Information
Desk.

AED: Important special meeting with film of St. Jude's ·
Children's Hospital. Refreshments will be served & a
rep. will answer questions; Tuesday, April 5, at 6:30
p.m., Iddles LlOl.
UNH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB: UNHARC is being
revived. Interested? Leave a note in UNHARC mailbox,
Student Activities Office, MUB 126.
SENIOR KEY: Meeting sponsored by Senior Key Honor
Society, .Thursday, April 7, from 12:30-2 p.m., Merrimack Rm., MUB .

ACADEMIC
PESTICIDE
APPLICATOR
CERTIFICATION
TRAINING FOR THE PRIVATE APPLICATOR :
Training sessions for those needing certification to
obtain a restricted use permit in the states of NH or
Vcr m~nt , Mon dc.y, April -i d nd Apr il 10,

c.t 7 p.m .,

CLUB SPORTS
TRAP & SKEET CLUB: Meeting, Sunday, April 3, at
1 p.m . Meet in front of MUB.
RfT{';RV r.AMF.S· TTNH v~ .Tohn~on StatP, Saturday.

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP : Last one of the year,
lecture/discussion of job-getting communication
techniques ; Monday, April 4, at 6:30 p.m ., Career
Planning & Placement, 203 Huddleston Hall.

April 2. UNH vs. Maine, Sunday, April 3. Both games on
Upper Lacrosse Field !!.t 1 p.m.
APRIL FOOL ALL NIG,HTER: Friday, April 1, at 9 p.in .
to Saturday, April 2, at 7 a.m . Many club demonstrations .
·
CREW CLUB ROWATHON: Saturday, April ·2 at
Jackson '!? Landing, to raise money to purchase new
boat.
WOMEN'S WATER POLO CLUB : Organizational
meeting, Monday, April 4, at 3 p.m ., Field House Pool.
No experience necessary. New members welcome.
SAILING CLUB : Meeting, Monday, April 4, at
6:30 p.m ., Hamilton-Smith 139.

CL-UBS & ORGANIZATIONS

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

REC & PARKS SOCIETY: RAPS general meeting;
agenda - spring party plans, fund-raising project, rec ~
parks programs at other universities, organizaifon
name change ; Monday, April 4, from 7-9 p.m .. Forum
Rm., Library.
·
RIFLE TEAM: Meeting for persons interested in
forming a rifle team, Tuesday, April 5, at 4:30 p.m .,
Christensen 2C Lounge. Interested, but cannot attend
the meeting? Call Bob Madea, 2; 2393 or 868-9885.
BACKGAMMON CLUB: Advance entry for backgammon tournament to be held April 12. Entry fee of $1
to be left with advance entry form 'til Tuesday, April 5,
at Student Activities Office, MUB, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Meeting, Monday,
April 4, at 7 p.m., MUB, Room~20.

SOCCER: Meeting for those interested in playing soccer
this spring, and fn participating with the Soccer Team
in the fall; Monday, April 4, at 5:30 p.m., Field House,
Rm.38.
.

Nesmith Hall, Room 24. To register, contact Jon
Turmel, Pesticide Safety, Nesmith 25B or call 862-1159.
COMPUTER COURSE: " TECO Wizardry," a short
course tn seminar format, Tuesday, April 5, from 1-3
p.m ., Kingsbury 310.

CAREER

RELIGION
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Friday
night meeting, April 1, at 7 p.m. Hillsboro-Sullivan
Room,MUB.
COFFEE HOUSE: Live entertainment & refreshments,
St. Thomas Moore Catholic Student Center, Madbury
Rd., Friday, April 1, at 8 p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FbR CHRIST: College Life, Friday, April 1, at 7 :30 p.m., Commuter Lounge, MUB.

By Richard Mori .
Bill Racin·e, a junior political
science major, is one of a dozen
students to be chosen from all
over the country to work this
summer at the United States
State Department.
Racine, 20, a foI"mer placekicker for the University of Missouri football team, said that he
was "delighted and .looking forward to living in Washington,
D.C."
Political Science professor Bernard K. Gordon, who selected
Racine, said "it is a great honor
that UNH was asked to nominate
a student. Usually they look
toward the Ivy League and
schools like Stanford for nominauons. ··

Racine said he will work on the
Western European desk (at the ·
State Department) provided he
clears their security clearance.
Bill Racine
"They (the F.B.I.) have been enter Canada within one year
back to my hometown of Bur- after their separation.''
lington, Vt. , and talked to old
Quebec is presently ruled by
friends," he said. "They want to the Parti Quebecois under the·
make sure that I'm o.k. because leadership of Rene Levesque.
I'll have access to most of their Parti Quebecois was elected over
secret material.''
the nationalist party of -Prime
Racine says he was turned off Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau on
by the mid-west and transferred the platform that they would hold
to UNH to be closer to home. a quick referendum on the
He did not play football at UNH question of Quebec's separation
because he wants to go to law from Canada.
school and he must keep his
Trudeau, a former ·separatist
grades up.
while a student at LaSalle UniRacine was selected from a versity (in Montreal) in the
group of over 50 nominees from 1950's, opposes separation bethe leading schools in the nation. cause he says Quebec will not be
He attributes his selection to his able to survive economically.
two essays which he wrote for the
Racine who will be paid as a
State Department. They are enti- . staff member of Senator Patrick
tled "Separatism in Canada" and J. Leahy (D-H) says that if a
"Communism in Western Eu- vote were held today, a majority
rope.''
would vote for Quebec to sepaRacine, who is of French Cana- rate. He says that the issue of sedian ancestry, said that "Quebec paration goes back to 1763, when
will most likely separate from the the British defeated the French
rest of Canada if the present and kicked them out of North
trend continues, but they will be
forced by economic reasons to re- RACINE, page 11

Are You Interested
In The OUTDOORS?
If you are and ·a lso think yo_Q would

Ifiii".,,JJ* ~~~/~~~!:c~~:oms,

like to live with people who share

Tuesday, Aprll 12, 1977

.~~s~~-n~-D~

this same interest then · you should
plan to live in the new:

·Production of a

MUB

7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 14, 1977

Publicity and Promotion
Hillsboro/Sullivan, Carrol,
and Grafton Rooms, MUB
7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Specific descriptions and signup for these
free workshops will be in The Student
Activities Programming office, Room 126,
MUB, April 1 to 7
_Sponsored by The Office of Student Activities
in conjunction with various University departme·nts and student organizations·.

OUTDOORSPEOPLE II
MINI~DORM
We are looking for people who ·a~e
-·sincerely interested in organizing
activities relating to the out_doors as
well as participating in programs
organized by others.
I

For more information call:
Nick Burke
862-1162
or
Deidra Cairns

PAGENINE . .
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. SOPHOMORES !!!

I

IF YOU'RE PLANNING .
FOR THE FUTURE
· AND
YOU'RE INTERESTED IN

I·

FINANCIAL Assistance $2800 worth

I

I
I

Leadership/Management Experience
Job Opportunities

Travel
Adventure

.

THEN YOU' RE INTERESTED
IN.ARMY ROTC.

-:-:

I

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO LEARN
ABOUT
-

:-:;
-:-:

.

I

THE CARE~R OPPORTUNITIES THAT ARE STILL
AVAILABLE TO YOU BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE ...

.CONTACT: CPT.LES BOWEN 862-1079

ARMY .ROTC
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES
TO LEAD ...
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tried marijuana and 13 million himself. House Bill 262 is a ·
who use it regularly. The mari- . reasonable bill which discourjuana user has no vic~im except ages the use of marijuana.
Originator of the bill Rep.
Charles Grassie CD-Rochester)
said, "We're not saying to use ·
POT BILL
marijuana. It's there though, so
continued from page 3
let's look at it realistically."
"The present law for marievidence offered by the scientific
juana only serves to burden our
community indicating the harmcourts." He added, "Alcohol is
ful and lasting effects of
our problem, not marijuana. Al- .
marijuana. By their vote they
cohol can be worse than heroin.''
gave notice that New Hampshire .
Grassie said the NORML pamcannot either ethically or realistphlet on decriminalization that
ically condone the psychological
Rep. Healy was talking about is
. or physical impairment which resupported by the American Medisearchers tell us is associated
cal Association, the American
with the use of marijuana," he
Bar Association, , the National
said.
Council of Churches, the New
Co-sponsor of the bill Kep.
Hampshire Farm Bureau, Ann
Richard Poulin (D-Berlin) said,
Landers, William F. Buckley and
"This bill is not to say whether
recently
President
Jfinmy
marijuana is harmful or should
Carter. "We are not asking- for
be legal, but to ask if the pundecriminalization or legal1zaishment fits the crime."
tion."
✓
Rep. Mary Chambers (DPoulin pointed out, ''There are
Rep. Richard Poulin
Hanover) in favor of the bill,
36 million Americans who have

Pot hill

said, "I am a mother of two chance to talk with my son withteenage boys and I have dis- out the burden of him having a
couraged the use of anything criminal record." she said.
harmful including the use of marRep. Ernest Coutermarsh (Dijuana. But, I realize the avail- Nashua) and Grassie compared
ability of marijuana and recog- · the present marijuana laws to
nize the danger that faces them prohibition. Coutermarsh s~id,
of being ca~ht with marijuana. "Prohibition was a colossal misParents are not able to intervene take and a disaster. It didn't
in any way.
•
stop people from using alcohol,
'.'I would like to have one either."

·--------------- .... ~.-.---- ..... -------~

ANSWERS
TO
COLLEGIATE
CROSSWORD

SIGN UP NOW

SPRING SHOES

STUDENT HOUSING FOR NEXT FALL
AT YOUNG DRIVE, D{JRHAM, NH

Featuring

½ duplex, 3 bedrooms, 1 full bath, 2 half baths, living room,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, garbage disposal, all furniture furnished, full basement and lost of yard space. Attics re-insulated.
Rents as follows:
·
Based on
6 students
$390.00 per student per semester
5 students
$468.00 per student per semester
4 students
$585.00 per student per semester
Tenants pay electric & heat which is estimated to be_$13.00 per
student per month for school year (10 months)
Signed lease and deposit required to hold apartment for next year.
Contact: Fischer Agency
542 Central Avenue
Dover, NH

Brand Name Leather
Dress Shoes in
Sizes and Widths to
Fit Every Foot!

AS ALWAYS
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
.

,sED

~o\JS

f;. SHOE BARJV .

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00

~roadway

Dover
Saturdays 9:00 to 3:30

742-6242

The Granite Year book
.Is accepting applications for 1977~78
for Salaried Positions
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Photography Editor
Senior Section Editor
Literary Editor
Production Editor
Applications ava1Iable in rm. 125 MUB
Any fulltime undergraduate may apply
Deadline: April 22, 1977 at 2: 00 p.m.
DO YOURSELF AFAVOR
APPLY TODAY

Share your talent
with your fell ow students

***Get Involved***

M.U.S.O. Position
-Available For
1977-1978
APPLY NOW:
President

Arts Chairperson

Treasurer

Entertainment Chairperson

Secretary

Dark-room Chairperson

FIim Chalrpe_rson

- Photo School Director .

All positions Salaried!

M~u.s.o. Has Presented
OVER 100 EVE·NTS
Including
Trent Arterberry
Taj Mahal/Ry Cooder
''Slaughterhouse Five''

Dick Gregory,
Christopher Parkening ·
Women's Week

Pick up applications at the
M.U.S.O. Office Rm. 148 MUB
Now!!
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~ompleted by Wednesday,"
Lessard said.
Lessard said that in 1975, the
· student trustee bill Qverrode
Thomson's veto by nine votes
(out of 400 members) in the
House. It was later defeated in
the Senate.

Lessard
TRUSTEES
continued from page I

"The governor offered the
compromise," said Lessard. "He
suggested that all five nominees
would have to come from New
Hampshire secondary schools.
"I told him I could not agree
with that-that there must be
some -flexibility. He told me to
come back at 10:30 a.m.
day with an answer. We
t at
that time and I told him :' still
couldn't agree with that. He said,
'Well, will you give me two?'
I said I would agree with that.:''
Lessard said the students have
until March 1 to · compile and
submit a list of five nominees to
the governor and · Executive
Council. By May 1, the governor
must appoint one of the five.

"At that time, no one in the
. House spoke in favor of the governor's veto," he said. "There
are a number of people who indicated they would defend the
veto this time around. Remember only one-third of the H<~use

;urs-

trustee's term

'fhe

run:,

from June 1

until May 31 of the following year.
"I like the bill better as it was
originally intended," said Sen.
Stephen Smith (R & D-Plymouth)
yesterday. ·smith is chairman of
the Senate Education Committee,
which recommended House Bill
236 be passed.

PAGE ELEVEN

Gov. Meldrim Thomson
"I feel the students are paying
House Bill 236 was officaHy rea good share of the cost of the · called by the Senate yesterday.
University System and deserve to The compromise will be diselect

their

trw,tee.

But

the

compromise is workable. The
governor has some support in the
Senate and overriding his veto
would have been difficult. ·
"Students have the input-they·
make the nominations," he
continued. "That is better than
the governor appointing hacks.''

( 134 votes) is needed to sustam a
veto."
"Under this compromise,
elected
students
(student
senators on the campuses) will
have input. There are legislators
in Concord who feel there should
be no student trustee at all. This
should pass the House and Senate
and be signed sometime next
week.
·'You
know,"
Lessard
continued, ''in two years if we
have a different governor, we can
come back and do it right-the
way we intended with House Bill

236."

i

cw,~ed in ibc Scrn:llt Tu~sday. I!

approved, it goes to the House for
its consideration. .
If the House approves the
compromise, it goes to the
governor for his signature into
law.
"Hopefully, that will all happen
qn Tuesday, or perhaps be

EASTWOOD
CLINT

RACINE
continued from page 8

America. Many French stayed,
and they form about 85 per cent
of Quebec's 5 million population.
Despite having been surrounded
by
English-speaking
North
Americans, their culture has survived.
·

Racine said that investments
in Quebec are already starting to
dry up because businessmen fear
Quebec's independence. The United States won't recognize Quebec for fear of ·jeopardizing re- ·
lations with the rest of Canaaa, ·'
he said.
·
"Without American money
Quebec would go bankrupt within
o~e year,'' he said.
He said that the communist nations would probably recognize
Quebec to get a "foothold on the
North American continent.'' He
added that the communist influence in Quebec was "tiny," and
that they had little chance of
·taking power there.
Racine hopes to work in this
topic in Washington. He says he is
now developing good contacts
among the Separatist movement. ·
His ability in this area is facilitated by the fact that he is fluent
in French. ''It is quite fashionable for well-to-do English Canadian to learn and speak French,''
be said. "I can see why, too,
because I enjoy Montreal so
much, and to really enjoy Montreal, you must speak French."

.And Everything You Need·
To Make.Their Fashion Look Yours!"
That's just what you'll find at DAS Designer Fabrics. It's a brand new concept in ·.
sewing. A brand new ·specialty store. Full of exclusive fashion fabrics straight
from .New York. All ready to make 'you look like a million dollars ... whether
. ,you're~ s~wiog beginner or pro.
Come see our crep~~\ _cords, chinos & linens. Our prints, body-fit polyesters.,--Q uiana·-&' jerseys. Our ~verything extra-special for your look in
fashion today.
-Not to mention our Grand Opening Sale and Special Fashion Prize!

.

~

0
l),\S
Designer
Fabrics

· In Center Stage Alpha

The Portsmouth Parade Mall
Hanover at Maplewood Avenue
Downtown Portsmouth

IS DIRTY HARRY

~
~

THE•
ENFORCER®

Racine

Racine who reads the Montreal
Star as much as possible says one
of the major reasons for Quebec's desire is their charge that
French speaking people are discriminated against. "That is not
true," said Racine. "French people have almost a better chance
to get a good job or get into professional school · than English
speaking people." He compared
the situation in •Canada to the
American reverse discrimination
against white males in the interest of increasing the number
of black and women professionals.
"I have seen no evidence of discrimination against Frenchspeaking people," he said.
· Racine said that Quebec could
not legally· separate because of
·.: prov1S1on ir1 tne British North
American Act of 1765. That Act
states that for a province of
Canada (then-called British
North America) to separate, the
concent of the British Parliment
must first be obtained. Racine
·said it was "doubtful that Parliment would vote that way," but
they might break away ille.
gally."

.

•._
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editorial-.------------Pot bill was a victim of subjectivity
Few were surprised when the New Hampshire
House defeated Tuesday a bill that would have
reduced the penalty for possession of an ounce
or less of .marijuana.
Not because of the quality of the bill, but
because of the make-up of the legislature. The
400 member New Hampshire House is predominately old and conservative.
The bill's opponents made the issue an old
legislators vs. young legislators one.
Th~re was no constructive testimony by the
bill's opponents. One said it was directly related
to the rise in venereal disease. Another, a farmer,
said lowering the penalty would cause more pot
to be grown on private property. He said he

marijuana.addiction. but studies show there is no
such thing.
Rep. Kenard Ayles, a Republican from Pittsfield, said C~lifornia passed a decriminalization ·
law in 1975 and in 1976 "there were 500 deaths
from drug overdoses." Not marijuana overdoses,
Rep. Ayles and members of the House. There
also is no such thing.
Proponents of the bill presented factual and
clarifying information. Rep. Charles Grassie · of
Rochester, a former UNH student, mentioned that
the American Medical Association, the American
Bar Association, the National Council of
Churches,· Art Linkletter (whose daughter died
following a bad acid trip) and President Carter,

found

ct11.i oni5 o d1.t::n,, suppor Le<l uecrim in aiizadon.

.a m:uij u ana crop in

a remote field on his

farm.
Another mentioned there were two children
under age 10 in the state hospital for drug
addiction and indicated there would "be more of
the same if the bill was passed. He inferred it -was

Vehicles ·
To the Editor:
I read with great interest an article
which appeared in The New Hampshire under the By-Line of one Gary
Langer dated, Friday, Feb. 11, HJ77.
The subject article dehlt with the munber of Tehicles operated by the University, along with the accountabilit)'
and useage of the same.
Since 1968, we have operated a
regularly scheduled limousine service
from the Seacoast Region of New
Hampshire to Logan International
Airport in East Boston {Durham is
a regularly sche,iuled stop) for both
passe~gers and Air Freight.
Throughout the years, my drivers
have observed University vehicles on
a consistent basis, either at Logan
Airport picking up passengers and Air
Freight, or on the turnpike going to or
from Logan.
It has been my contention that the
C&J Airport Limousine Service provides sufficiently adequate service
to Logan Airport for both passengers
and Air Freight, to the extent that in
most instances wherein the University
uses its own equipment to pick up
passengers and Air Freight, it is a
wasteful duplication of services.
Admittedly my letter, to some ex-_
tent is "self serving," but at what
point are State and Federal Institutions prepared to set an -example for
the general public in the . pending :
massive drive on all levels to conserve

the
hampsCiew
ire
~

Editorial Assistant Ann Penney
Staff Reporters Diane Breda
Gary Langer
Rub McCormack
Bernie Mulkern
Reporters Laurel Albano
Betsy Bair
Debbie-Bossart
Helen Brinkerhoff
Don Burnett
Paul Cadigan
Michelle Califano
Gary Crossan
Tim Donovan
Cindy Fernald
Marion GordOR
Jennifer Grant
Bob Grieco
Elizabeth Grimm
KathyGrota
I
Barbara Hatcher
Dan Herlihy
G.L. Holbrook
Casey Holt
Lee Hunsaker
Paul Keegan
Mike Kelley
Crystal Kent

Rep. Richard Poulin of Berlin, another sponsor
of the bill tried to clarify the situation by saying,
'This bill is not to say whether marijuana is
harmful or should be legal, but to ask if the
punishment fits the crime."

"He'll smoke anything," muttered Rep. Daniel
Healy from his seat. Healy has 32 years in the
House and led the opposition to the bill.
It was obvious ·that most members had their
minds made up before the vote. Although marijuana is a moral issue, and legislators, like anyone, must listen to their consciences, it is unfortunate they could not set personal beliefs aside
in this i!lstance and respond to the facts. ·
Rep. Ernest Courtermarsh of Nashua made the
most interesting observaf!ii.on while speaking in
favor of the bill. He asked his colleagues how
they could be so hypocritical and allow the sale
of alcohol, the number one killing drug in the
United States, as well as killer ciga'rettes, to fund
most of this state's services and not vote yes on a
bill to lower the penalty of marijuana.
The House was quiet for a moment, which seldom happens. Then it voted 205-167 to kill the
marijuana decriminalization bill.

in every possible manner on, fuel of
varying types?
It would be interesting if Mr. Langer
had the time to pursue this subject
further, by spending/ a couple of days
at Logan Airport and o~ervin1Uhe
number of state, federal and military
vehicles from New Hampshire within
the confines of the airport.
Approximately 32,000 vehicles of all
types on an average enter and leave
Logan daily. I can assure you that a
substantial percentage of these
vehicles are from New Hampshire,
and of that percentage, a large number are from state institutions.
Joseph T. Jalbert
General Manager

Vending room ·
To the Editor:
Would it be possible for that or those
individuals responsible for the closing
of the vending maching room in the
Dimond Library to find a less direct,
or more intelligent approach to eliciting students' ,CO!)peration? Really
now, spring is almost here, let's calm
down a little.
Phil Miller
Rollinsford, N.H.
To the Editor:
Many students miss the reference
floor vending machine room in
Dimond Library since its unexpected
shutdown. And for what reason?
"Lack of Cooperation."
Perhaos the library personnel could

Edi tor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photography Editor

be more 1.:uoperative with the students.
A sign could have been posted as a
forewarning of . its closing. _A sign

Steven Morrison
Janet Prince
D6ugC~rdin
Mark Pridham
Matt Vita
Ed McGrath
Dana Jennings
Nick Novick

Wrestlers

-

Doug Lavin
Brent Macey
Hugh McQueen
Gerry Miles
Richard Mori
Production Associates
Celia Mo;isete
Maureen O'Connell
Producti~ns Staff
Leigh Palioca
Ted Pease
Cynthia Reynolds
Barbara Scott
Jane Sears
Jo Ellen Tarallo
Circulation Manager
. Nancy Waldman
Advertising Manager
~dvertismg Associates
Photographers Peter Fait
Karen Hartogensis
Typists
Dave Hickey
Artlllman
Bill Kelton
Karen Keohan
Wayne King
Linda Mackenzie
Scott Spalding
Copy Editor HollyI;)unn
Copy Readers Debbie Basse
Accounts Manager
Jim Groff
Billing Secretary
Jeanette Engle

and those friendly waitresses ... all to
be replaced by pre-packaged, blandtasting common ice cream, which is
probably full of our favorite chemicals. And all for the sake of a buck.
Now I'm not blaming anyone in particular, or lashing out at TSAS, but
what a shame to see an established
Ana Sprague institution make such a drastic
Rollinsford change.
By the way, if the holder of the
recipe to the delicious chocolate chip
is reading, and wishes to reveal it,
I'd certainly like to be on the top of
the receiving list!

could have been made concerning sections for recycling!
The library personnel should also be
more alert to outside heat fluctuations! It was much too hot last week
inside to even remain awake-especially without coffee!

Sharon McCabe
Bernie Mulkern
Diane Niland
Gail Qualantone
Sue Wessels
CoddyMarx
Lisa Tabak
Andrea Held
Win Helfrich
Karen Lincoln
Linda Majeika
Virginia Maytum
Hank Moore
Jim Elsesser
Lois Kelly
Peter Blais
Debbie Weiss
Diane Durnall
Jeanette Engle
Susan Everitt
Caren Feldstein
Nancy Jones
Lynn Mattucci
Laura McLean
Gary Schafer
Sue Wessels
Dav~Davis
Eileen McGrath

To the Editor:
We would like to express our appreciation to Lee Hunsaker for his fine
coverage of the UNH Wrestling Team
this year. The photographs and articles were very good, and we feel it
was an extra incentive for the team.

Neil Inglis
Dover,N.H.

Taxes

Mr. &Mrs. G.W. Martin
Saugus, Mass. To the Editor:
As we approach another Tax Day
(April 15), there are a coup(e of bills
pending in the .House of Representatives which.- ·\vill be of interest to
many stud~nts and faculty of the
University of New Hampshire.
Some 54 million Americans are hit
To the Editor:
I'm writing in response to an article with an income tax penalty of up to
which appeared in the March 1 issue 20 per cent because they are single,
or .because they are married with
of The New Hampshire.
In behalf of all the ice cream lovers both partners working. The CommitatUNH, "HELP." .
tee of Single Taxpayers (COST) has
Outrageous is the word whi~h con_ies been working for several years to elto mind when discussing the 'Dau-y iminate this inequity. To accomplish .
Bar Dilemma.' Imagine, being sold- this goal, Rep. Ed Koch has again
out to a second class, inferior brand introduced HR 850 in the House Ways
of ice cream! Those mouth-watering and Means Committee.
flavors, those crunchy sugar cones,
Also pending in Ways and Means is

Dairy Bar

A bout Letters
The New Hampshire accepls all responsible letters to the editor and prints them~&
space allows, but cannot guarantee the inciusion of any letter.
.
All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximu)TI of 500 words in order to be
printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The Nev.; Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union
Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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Student At Large

HR 85, introduced by Rep. Herb
Harris, which would make a beginning
toward income tax equality for
renters, similar to what has for so
long been available to homeowners.
Anyone interested in more information about these bills is urged to send
a long, self;addressed stamped envelope to me at the address below,
mentioning that this letter was read
in New Hampshire. Thank you.

By Michael Bergeron

A changing per~pective

Lee Spencer

Box4330
Arlington, Virginia 22204

Nuclear power
To the Editor:
In the previous few months I've
seen and heard various opinions expressed concerning nuclear power
generation in New Hampshire. As a
recent graduate of UMass, and being
. aware of the ongoing controversy over
a proposed nuclear installation in
Montague, MA, I'm quite interested in
this issue. My major in environmental
design provided fairly extensive contact with many of the concerns
involved in nuclear power. One perspective that is rarely considered in
this issue is the subject of this letter.
flia t pcropcctivc io the philooophy

behind nuclear power generation.
At present, nuclear power is being
generated at hundreds of sites in the
US, and hundreds more ·worldwide.
And at present, there is no generally
acceptable, safe method for disposing
of the nuclear wastes produced by
reactors. These wastes are being
stored away until a future time when
we hope to know what to do with them.
I would like to propose that there is
a very humanistic philosophy behind
this action; that humanism in believing that man is getting better as
time passes, can help to explain our
present policies for disposing of
nuclear wastes. With this system,
harmful wastes are put away in the
belief that the next generation will
discover some way of dealing with
them. This kind of belief in man
·can be dangerous, and it seems to have
pervaded the scientific and technologic sectors of society at least.
It may seem harsh to ascribe such
evil to a nice philosophy as humanism,
but I think it fits. I also think that
nuclear power is only one issue .that
points out the inherent weaknesses
· of .humanistic thought. There are
others.
In a recent book,"How Should We
Then Live?." Francis Schaeffer e.x~ses many of these weaknesses m
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In the last three weeks, a few interesting things have
happened: I saw one of those costumed wildcats with a
limp tail and constan~ly waving paw accidentally lose
his head in front of 4,000 hockey fans--one ot the tew
times he has been funny; I got lost in the Boston Garden
even after I took the precaution to drop a trail of
unsalted pe~nuts behind me as landmarks; I drank enough
green beer on St. Patrick's Day to permanently stain my
tongue; and I went home for vaction .
Things are the same at home, except my beagle died
and we discovered a young sparrow in the cellar flying .
· around in a mad panic, bumping into everything from the
oil furnace to old coffee cans filled with six penny
nails.
It seems the young bird wandered through the hole
in the bulkhead ·-a most unfortunate move on the
bird's part. Nm we have one caged bird with a broken
wing to add to the long list of pets.
·
Wi!_e1:1_I _1.-Vas _a f~shman, I ~sed to go nome to similar
exciting scenes every weekend. Now as a senior, I make
the short -trip to Litchfield about three times a semester.
As students progress through their college years, the relationship with their familie_s ·undergoes changes, although
some changes are as predictab1e as the season. My parents
grow older; the pickup keeps rusting, and the showerhead

a historical

context. He describes

the results of continuing in humanistic

thought and offers a well-tested alternative: Biblical Christianity. I
recommend this book to the UNH
community.
A.Johnson
Durham, N.H.

Drugs
To the Editor:
Our country is going through a
crime wave such as we have never
seen before. The cause? Many blame
our ever-growing drug problem for
at least half of the muggings, pursesnatching, shoplifting, burglaries and
the senseless. coldblooded murders.

still leaks. My father worries about a muddy driveway and
the price of coffee; } worry about Spanish exams and a
dean pair of corduroys.
The occasional visits home are now refreshing, as if
all those years at home numbed my senses. It is not
better than it used to ' ~e. My sister sitll exchanges
crusty remarks with my brother, I still have to carry the
garbage out. Yet there is a change, a sobering moment,
unexpected when I rediscover a part of the past: finding
a rusted toy dump truck that o ~ carried tons of gravel
and imagination, or waking early Sunday morning and
driving down with my father to the local store to buy the
Boston Globe. As he reaches in'to the frosted meat counter
for a package of bacon, I notice the skin on his wrist is
bro""nor, the vcino darker and hul5in0 like ;:,ofl .dppl111~

pond water,-- the way my grandfather's hands used to be.
At that moment, blue books, the Mub Pub and T-Hall
are as distant as the North Star.
As time passes, many college students grow to appreciate
their family bonds. no matter how weak or strong they
may be. The novelty of young independence provides a new
perspective of their famileis; a maturing process that is as
natural and awkward as a young bird fluttering around a
damo cellar.

With our estimated one million drug each with his daily needs FREE, this
addicts each stealing an average of at less than $10 per day each for both
$100 per day to support the habit drug and administration costs. Their
it is costing our country $36 billion program has been working successa year plus court and prison costs. fully for 15 years with the number of
In addition, per reports, we are adding their addicts down to 3500, most of
100,000 new addicts a year, mostly them holding jobs. Recent visitors
young people recruited at our high to Britain confirm their streets are
schools and even grammar schools. safe day and night.
At the present growth rate our crime
I believe if enough concerned citicosts will double in less than 10 years.
zens would write their Congressmen
urging
that the program be tried out
Is there a solution? Yes, there is:
the British drug program. Some 15
here we could soon get it into
years ago Britain wrote off curing operation, thereby saving our country
addicts and concentrated on pre- some $34 billion a year in crime costs .
venting the spread of addiction. How? and . preventing tens of thousands of
tBy TAKING THE PROFIT OUT OF youngsters a year from becoming
THE DRUG TRAFFIC! Britain regi- addicts. We have everything to gain
sters her addicts and then supplies . and nothing to l~se by trying it out.

To help get the program under way
I, with the help of friends, am sending
this letter to the editors of 250 newspapers and 30 magazines across the
country hoping many will print it and
that many people will respond by
writing their Congressmen. To save
you some time and effort I suggest
that you cut this letter out, paste it
. one a sheet of paper with your comments, then have photocopies made
sending them to President Carter,
your Congressmen and a few others.
With a few thousand letters going
into Washington we can get the program into operation here and hope.lully make our streets safe again.
Reverend William T. Baird
Palo Alto, Cal.

the new haillpshire
The new hampshire is now accepting applications
for 1977-78 positions.

If you're interested in journalism, anything from
writing to production and layout, come work with
us. We offer a stimulating atmosphere and a real
learning experience. The new staff will take over
with the April 2~9th issue.
The new hampshire is seeking i~aginative and dedicated
students for the following PAID positions:
*Editor-in-Chief
*Managing Editor
*Business Manager
*Advertising Manager
*News Editors (2)
*Sports Editor

*Arts Editor
*Photography Editor
*Productions Associate
*Copy Editor
*Circulation Manager
*Reporters

*Photographers
*Secretary
* Gra·p hies Designer
*Copy Readers
*Advertising Associates
*Production Workers

Applications are available in room 151 in the MUB. ·
Applications are dtie April 6 at noon. Get involved.
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UNIVERSITY THEATER

Bernstein
speaks to
50 people

presents

THE UNH DANCE THEATER COMPANY
Jcan Brown, Artistic Director

IN CONCERT
April 7, 8, & 9 at 8:00 p.m.
Johnson Theater, PCAC
General: 82.50-83.00
Students: 82.00-82.50
Reservations: 862-2290
Group Rates Available

By Marion Gordon
Would you be interested in
buying a book about a Hindu love
potion with detailed explanations
of Oriental techniques of love.making? Or a collection of secretaries of agriculture complete
with pull-out photographs suitqble for framing? All at a greatly
reduced price of 29 cents.
Hang on to "your 29 cents. This
is not a bona fide offer. It is part
of a parody written by Burton
Bernstein in 1965 for The New
Yorker magazine, in honor, or
dishonor, of bookstore ads which
try to sell "remainder" books, -all those first time failures of
young novelists and elderly col-

IT'S ALL NEW...
It's

AIRPORT
77

ste111•111t-■

·on Zion's Hill, New!T)arket

Fri.-Sat.
April5
April 6,7

659-6321

1Pge professors

•What

RollyGray
(from Jamaica Way Band)
JazzJam ··.
Tasty Licks
Bluegrass

i aDoll!

KIDS, BOYFRIENDS . GIRL FRIENDS. EVEN DIRTY OLD
MEN CAN BE DOLLS!
It's great fun! Now you can
make old fashion rag dolls that
look exactly like your friends ,
family. or even celebrities

For college students preparing for
careers in the visual and
performing arts

parsons/ Nefl School
Arfs Apprenticeships
in Ne• York .

A unique opportunity to earn
12 credits while gaining practical work
experience asan apprentice to a distinguished
New York professional.
In the four semesters In which the Arts Apprent1cesh1ps program has been ottered. students from 20
states . the District of Columbia. and two foreign countries have served as apprentices to qutstanding New
York artists .
Students from over forty colleges have enrolled In this
exciting program. among them Boston University. Colorado. Cornell . Michigan . Northwestern. Ohio State,
Pennsylvania. Syracuse. Tennessee. Texas. and
UCLA.
Apprenticeships can be arranged based on individual
experience and interest. Programs include
PAINTING
ART EDUCATION
SCULPTURE
THEATRE
PRINTMAKING
CINEMA
GRAPHIC DESIGN
MUSEUM AND
PHOTOGRAPHY
GALLERY WORK
VIDEO/TELEVISION

Hurry' Send $8 .95 check or money order I add 6% sales tax in_ Calif - ,
ornia l and your favorite full face photo in color. black and whue, or
co,or slide and we will enlarge and print it on a washab'e fabric l1n
the co lors of you r photo 1) and rush it back to you complete with an
easy 10 follow patte('1 and ins!ructions for making an 18 inch doll and
its clothes. These dolls will grow m ore precious as 1he years pass.
and they are a project you can complete in an evc111ng
PLEASE L'O not send negatives and if you send a snapshot be sure the
head is at least 1" long . We will return your photo with your order
For $30.00 lplus 6% sales tax in California I we will send you a 101al ly
hand-crafted, fully dressed doll custom made by little old ladies

Name
Addre ss _ ___ ___
City

__
State

Z ip=- -

___ __

Cfia/4foine·a /7derM
124 Fallon Lane

Sacramento, Ca. 95819

Bernstein fits into neither of the
above categories. The 20-year
veteran staff writer for The New
Yorker spoke to approximately
50 people Tuesday night as part
of the Saul 0. Sidore lecture ,.•
series.
Bernstein, who is most noted
for his book, ''The Definitive Biography of James Thurber," has
a new book coming out this spring
called ''Look M'a I Am Kool and
Other Casuals.''
Bernstein is an ardent resuscitator of a dying art--literate
humor. The kind of humor which
must be read and not seen.
"Literate humor is alive and
well, or at least sitting up and
taking nourishment at The New
Yorker," Bernstein says.
"We've received more humor
in.the past few months than in
the previous 20 years,'' he says.
According to Bernstein, this upsurge in the comic consciousness
is, in part, due to Watergate, that
figment of a warped imagination
come true whose cast of characters and tape transcripts not
even the zaniest writer could
have invented. Or if it had been
BERNSTEIN, page 17

our entire stock of

Fall & Winter Merchandise

50% Off

• Discover. up front . how successful professionals
function in the most competitive and provocative city
in the world .
• Venture beyond the classroom environment to preview your field by actually working in a demanding
professional environment.
• Enjoy a semester in New York , the arts and communications capital of the world, offering museums,
galleries. cinema. theatres.
• Audit . free. two courses from among the more than .
1,000 courses offered ·by Parsons and The New
School - whose faculties include an impressive list
of New York's leading professionals (Except summer.)
Tuition ~$1,250 for 12 credit hours in fall·
and spring; $750 for 6 credit hours in summer.
For more information. mail the coupon below
or call collect (212) 741-8975

.
.
fr<
-~----------------

Parson~/New School
23
Apprenticeship Programs in New York
PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN,
66 Fifth Avenue. New•York, N.Y 10011
Please send me more inforq,ation about the Parsons/New
Schoot Apprenticeships Program 'in New York .
I am interested in the O Summer '77 O Fall 77 or
D Spring '78 semester.
The area I am interested in is
Name
Address
City/State/Zip

L-------------------J

Men's, Ladies'. & Children's Departments
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TBS presents Thomas' Under Milk Wood

Journey through a landscape of the mind
By Dana Jennings
"The bible-black of a starless
night," blankets the Welsh
fishing village, Llaregubb, like a
shroud. A wise, old woman
speaks in the darkness, ghostly,
lu~inous. In an ear capturing
v01ce, she says, "The girls dream
about their lovers " and "the
boys are dreaming wicked,''
_the undertaker laughs high and
loud in his sleep and curls his
toes.''
Th!,ls begins a journey into the
soul . of the Wales ,. poet Dylan
Thomas knew and brought to life
in his play, Under Milk Wood.
Under Mffk Wood is a fusion
of poetry and theater. Thomas
creates a series of poetic, interweaving vignettes that reveal,
through vivid language, the
loves yearnings and torments of
Llare'gubbs's townspeople. Each
vignette is a brush stroke, paintiug th~ town's portr att. Theatre
by the Sea's production of Under
Mild Wood is a masterful reproduction of Thomas' words
·
On a nearly bare stage, · six
actors brough to life 63 distinct
characters and an entire village.
.And what characters !

Captain Cat, an old, blind as a wise old woman, one who
sailor, haunted by the phantoms had lived in-tfie town all her.life
of lovers long dead; Mrs. 0gmore and who would die there. The
Pritchard, twice widowed and aura she presented, of wizened
obsessed with cleanliness, "And knowledge, drew the audience
b~fore. you let t~e sun in, mind it into the play immediately and
wipe~ its shoes: ; qrg:in Mor~an, made minds ready for the action
V:7ho ignores his ~1fe s supphc~- that followed.
· hons and plays Bach on his
The actors captured fully the
organ, throughout the night; and rich texture and humor of
IGossamer Beynon, the school Thomas' language. We see the
, mistress, "<?h w~at ca_n I~?? I'll milquetoast, Mr. Pugh, played by
;never be z:ef1~ed if I tw1tc~.
Gregory Macosko, dreaming of
The actmg m (!nder Mzlk Wood l poisoning his domineering wife.
was ex~ellent. W1t_h 63 chaz:acters
Pugh sits at supper meekly
appearmg and disappearmg so saying his best ''Yes qears'' to his
qwcklf, the play had ~he wife, while reading a book on
potential to be a muddled, bormg poisoning and thinking of,
. mes~ ..1:he a~tors squelc~ed that "cauldrons brimful of nightshade
_ l)?S~1b1hty with cJ~ar, qmck and and black death."
distm~t
transitions,
when
changmg ~harac!ers.
Poor Polly Garter, played by
Nancy Walton s performance Katherine Manning, is a
as the narrator wa~ especially wretched woman who can't say
~ood. The narrator 1_s the most no, not even to a midget. As one
unpo7tant charac:tcr m the play.
or the townspeople satd, · 'He was
She 1s the ~mn~present eaves- small as a baby and gave her
dropper, delvmg mto the dreams two."
of the townspeople and revealing
them -to the audience. She is the
Manning transcended the
glue that holds the vignettes , cliche aspect of the character and
together, preventing fragmenta- portrayed a believable woman,
tion.
deeply troubled, but unable to
Walton oortrayed the narrator help herslef.

David Penhale as Captain Cat listens to the sounos m
village.
·

Katherine Manning as Promiscuous Polly Garter preens her life away. (Photos counesy or
Theatre by the Sea). -

.· · · · ·-··· · · ... -... -.--.... -----------... --··-£. ;-... <r-~:::::::::::::. -.-: ::::::::::::.:.: .•. -_·_ --~-=.--.:preview_
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Enjoy the Three Stooges ·_Land - of the Dragon is a
Chinese fantasy play for
Festival at the North Con.
'
c}:lildren, presented by the
greve Lounge starting at 7
Durham Back Pack Players
p.m. Admission is $1.00.
at Theatre by the Sea in
Why you~··
Portsmouth. 1 p.m.
Donna Willoughby pertorms a
piano recital in the Bratton Shout at the Devil keeps on
Room of Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
bellowing at the Franklin.
The Charles Green Band is at
theMubPub.
Lee Marvin and Roger Moore
star in the movie, Shout at
the Devil a't the Franklin.
Traitors is a movie in the
Forum Room of the library
at7p.m.

Apri!'Fool'sall-n!ghter is at the
field house from 9 p.m. to
7a.m.

Charles Greene Band at the
MubPub.
Three Stooges Festival again at
North Congreve, details
above . . ·
Weekend,
NBC' s
news
anthology,
includes · a
profile of folk singer Jesse
Winchester. Channel 4 at
11:30 p .m.

Shakespeare's

Romeo

and

m m •••

M

David Penhale's Captain Cat.
was· one of the high points in the
play. Cat is a kindly old sea captain. He is blind and all day long
ne sits at his open window longing
for his dead" Rosy, whose_g~ost
haunts him.
In one of the most poignant
scenes in the play, Cat sits at his
window crying and, "a little girl
sees his tears running down his
strawberry nose." the little girl,
played by Sara Louise, asks her
·mother, in wide-eyed innocenc~
why the captaih is crying. The
mother shushes the girl and
hurries past the crying Captain,
leaving him to his blind desolation.
Although the play is often
funny, it is the underlying sadness that makes the play work.
The town is a backwater of life
where people are living lives of
hypocrisy, hate and empty
promiscuity.
We laugh at the seductive 17
year old, played sensually by
Sara Louise, lying in a field,
circling her nipples with bright
red lipstick, who says, "I want to
sin, until I blow up." But the
,cene isn't funny, rather it is sad
.:o watch a girl, so young, be
jaded and desperate .

1,11~

Another good aspect of the
show was the fast pacing. The
·excitement and drama didn't let
up for a minute. Each vignette
flowed into the next quickly, but
'naturally.
Mime was an important part of
the play. When Sinbad the bartender poured drinks at the local
pub, we could see the head on the
_
beer.
When Mrs. Willy Nilly, the
postman's wife steamed open
letters to read them, we could see
the steam dampening her hair.
Each actor performed the mime
in the play as well as he or she
delivered their lines, that is to
say well.
The costuming was quiet and
unobtrusive. The women wore
·simple blouses with long skirts
and the men wore trousers with
~hirts and vests. The commonness
of the clothing m~e the audience
not associate a character with his
dothing, thus when an actor
switched character, he could be
even more believable.
The play had its bawdy
moments, A sailor got drunk in a
bar and starts singing a rousing
irinking song, called .chimney
_;weep. It's about a poor lady who
PLAY, page 16
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Juliet is on channel S at
ll:30p.m:

Theodore Dreiser's novel, Sister Carrie, is 'brought to the
screen on channel 7 at,
guess what, 11:30 p.m. It
stars Laurence Olivier and
Jennifer Jones.
SUNVAY, APRIL3
Music recitals at Paul Arts. Af
3 p.m:, Josephine Rocuzzo,
soprano and at 8 p.m. Diane
Stimson playing trumpet. ·
Burt Lancaster stars
in
Twilight's Last Gleaming at
the F.ranklin.
Rick Bean and old stuff at the
MubPub.

Robert Powell, at right, stars
as Jesus Christ in Jesus of
Nazareth on channel 4, Sun- Humphrey Bogart stars in The
day, at 8 p.m.
Left Harid of God on
channel 56 at 7 p.m.

Sean Connery as James ~ond
in You Only Live _Twice or
channel Sat 9 p.m.
Orson
Welles
is
in
Shakespeare; s Macbeth on
channel Sat 11:55 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL4
Audition: Club Soda at the
· MubPub .
Twilight's Last Gleaming at
the Franklin.
It's the Easter Beagle, Charlie Brown is on channel_ 'l
at8 p.m.

Orson Welles narrates RikkiTikki-Tavi, an animated
version of the Kipling story.
Animation is by Chuck
Jones of Bugs Bunny fame.
Channel 7 at 8:30.p:m.
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Arca'n e ·artifac(s .a,bound ·at UNH mUseum
By Brent Macey
"I get everybody's curiosity. I
always do," says Robert Varney·,
curator of the University of New
Hampshire museum.
Even the uncurious are
attracted to the museum. which is
located on the second floor of the
field house. Most people, in fact,
are on their way to play squash
and come dressed in gym shorts
and sneakers with squash racket
in hand.

If you are the curious sort, you
may find the museum's pictures
its highlight. With Varney's help
the pictures take you back to the
time of the original four buildings
on campus. Soll!e oictures show
Thompson Hall under construction. Others take you down a dirt
paved main sfreet and make you
wonder, for a minute, what building ~hat is on the left.
The museum has an assortment of parapbernana, an 01<1
dlctaphone, which looks like the

original phonograph, age old 1929, when they adopted a wildcat
typewriters that look so old that · named "Butch." There are
one thinks the anatomy of the pictures of this cat and a couple
human hand has evolved since others named Butch. They didn't
their creation.
'
survive long as live mascots and
There's some real Joe College Varney admits they were all
stuff, covering almost a ~entury afraid of the big football crowds.
of tradition. There are old footThere are old beanies which all
balls from the days when, the · Freshmen had to wear, until the
players Qnly wore leather first football win or the end of the
helmets and 1nose guards.
first semester.
According to Varney the _ There are a few oddities which
players hardly ever got their one wouldn't associate with the
noses broken either. "Course history of this University.
they got their jaws busted and
One is a strange machine
black eyes and their teeth known as a Megaletoscopio.
knocked out, but they never According to Varney it was made
busted their noses."
_ in Venice between the years 1854Other artifacts mclude canes 72. Varney puts a number of
which the upperclassmen used to slides, which look like unassumthrow in a pile for the freshmen ing large black and white drawand sophomore to fight over.
ings, into the viewer on the
The word CAT is carved into machine.
one of the canes, which dates
back to 1908. Varney says it's the
One sees a breath taking
owners initials not a reference ;glimpse of ·t he' Vatican in color,
to UNH's nickname. UNH ruan •t· cturmg the early . morning,
get the nickname Wildcats until hundreds of people walking with

Curator Varney with the manikin of Benjamin Thompson, of T-Hall fame. (Keohan photos)

A dead f;1ced lady shows off her new hat the the UNH
Museum.
candles, which couldn't be seen
by the naked eye without the help
of the Megaletoscopio. Another
goody, which can't go unmentioned, is a breath taking
view of Mt. Vesuvius erupting in
the heat of night.
Another little mentionable (and
it is a little mentionable) is the
very carriage which the midget,
General Tom Thumb, used to
tool around in.
There's something for everybody. For the science oriented,
there is an invention inade by
good ol' Albert Kingsbury himself. The same man the
university building is named
after.
It's a large machine and it
takes up a good quarter of one
of the museum's six rooms.
Varney says it's a machine to test
tension and compression.
For the photographer there are
a few old cameras, which might
be interesting, and for the crafts
person there !s a glass case filled

with shawls from all over the
world. This collection belonged to
Daisy Dean Williamson and was
donated to the school after her
death.
But before you leave there's the
Ben Thompson ·room / that you
shouldn't miss. It is probably the
most museum-looking room in
the place. On your right, as you
go in, there's a large antique
feather bed which belonged to
Mr. Benjamin Thompson, the
man whose land this University
was founded upon. Against the
far wall, in the same room, is the
old gent himself, or at least a
manikin of him, dressed according to Varney, in the same suit
he used to wear around Durham.
So, if you want to delve into
UNH's past or just waste a little
time during the day, drop by the
UNH Museum. It's open 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Stop in any time,
during those hours; Varney would
love to see you.

Under Milk Wood
PIAY,

continued from page 15
hasn't had her chimney swept
since her husband passed away.
During the song a gypsy
womari, playect outrageously
funny by Scott Weintraub, chases
the sailor around the bar begging
him to sweep her chimney.
The six actors wove a fine
silken web during the performance of Under Milk Wood. We
,sawthe interaction of 63 real
ch:iracters,
making a
web of their own.
.
The residents of Llaregubb
weave ia web of deceit, desperateness,
promiscuity,
broken
promises, hypocrisy and hate,
tinged with humor. Being able to

laugh is what keeps the people
alive.
In the end the audience is left
with 63 new friends and the knowledge about a town never visited
before. The people are real and
the town exists, even if only on
the landscaoe of the mind.
Alfred Gingold, director of
Under Milk Wood,, should be
proud of this production. It captures the poetic essence of Dylan
Thomas' work and that is not an
easy feat.
Under Milk Wood will be at
Theatre by the Sea, in Portsmouth through April 24. Forticket info. call 431-5846.

Gregory Macosko and Sara Louise as Mr. and Mrs. Pugh. Lovely couple, no?
············· · ······· · ····• · ···········-·❖---
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Trivia Quiz
1) What is Bugs Bunny's theme song?

Z) In the movie American Graffiti, what is the name of

the drive-in restaurant?
3) Who wrote Janis Joplin's hit song, Me and Bobby McGee?
1) Only two regulars were on Laugh-In for its entire 6 ye~r
run, other than Rowan and Martin. Who were t~ey?
5) What is the name of the main character in Harper Lee's
novel, To Kill A Mockingbird? Played by Gregory Peck in
the movie.
6) What were the names of the three Barkeley men on The
Big Valley?
.
7) San Fernando Red and Sheriff Deadeye are characters
portrayed by what comedian?
8) In the novel, Portnoy's Complaint by Philip Roth, what
is Portnoy's first name? Who played Portnoy in the movie?
9) Name the outfield for the '67 Red Sox.
10) Name the Red Sox three catchers in '67.
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Best Sellers
PAPERBACKS
1)

Warriors by John Jakes ($2.25;

Pyramid)

A Man Called Intrepid by
William Stevenson ($2.25; Bal-

2)

lantine)

Savage's assistants:

The Lonely Lady by Harold
Robbins ($2.50; Pocket Books)
4) Children of Dune by Frank
Herbert ($1.95; Berkely)
5) Kin Flicks by Lisa Alther

1) Lt. Col. Andrew Blodgett Mayfield (Monk) specialized

($2 .25; Signet) -

3)

If you remembered back that far, here are the answers to the
Wicked Hard Question before vacation concerning Doc
in chemistry.
2) Major Thomas Roberts (Long Tom) specialized in electronics.
3) William Harper Littlejohn (Johnny) specialized in archaeology.
4) Col. John Renwick (Renny) specialized in engineering.
5) Brig. General Theodore Marley Brooks (Ham) specialized
in law.
Kenneth Robeson wrote the Doc Savage books.
This week's Wicked Hard Question is: Name the fou:r
Banana Splits.

"MUSIC '
l)'}lotel California by The Eagles
(Asylum)
2)

Rumours by Fleetwood Mac

(Warner)
3) ·Amnesia

by The Pousette-Dart
Band (Capitol)
O Year of the Cat by Al Stewart
(Janus)

5) Song From the Wood by Jethro
Tull (Chrysalis)
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comics

Bernstein
BERNSTEIN
continued from page 14
invented, would never have been
believed.
But back to the casual. At its ,
best it is a seemingly offhand
comical piece which should seem
spontaneous as if the author
completed it ~fore finishing his
first ,cup of coffee in the morning.
"Actually, it can be sheer heH
to write and sheer hell to get it
published,
especially nowadays1" Bernstein said.
A pipe puffing man with curly
gray hair brushed back, Bernstein bears a detectable resemblance to his older brother,
conductor Leonard Bernstein.
In a steady voice which
managed to be·heard above the
background
sounds
of
a
rumbling freight train, he read
an early New Yorker casual
written by . Russell Maloney
called "lnfle~ible Logic."

-~

by - Bob Finegold

Campus

J'"osr

",qcc,OEN'Ti.V"' S1'11.L

YOvR l>RlN K

ON HE'ft I SA'/

"EXcvSE ME'\ Af\11> MAI<( 11
v? TO Ht'l ~'{ iflt(ING HE~
OUT TO

l>tNNE'R..

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
IT3 A MOMENT Or P&RSONAl l!WMPH, OF CO{JRSe, BlJT
MOR5 IMPO!l.TANTlY, IT IS A
VICTORY FOR SYMIVJl/5MFOR. CAl<OIGANS, RJR "11JWN MEeTINGS, FOR.

The casual concern:, the effort:5

of an elderly bachelor, Bainbridge, to prove the mathematical proposition which states that
if six chimpanzees were put to
work pounding six typewriters
for one million years, they would,
by sheer chance, reproduce all
the books ever written.
Chimp A begins with a stack of
typing paper, a study lamp and
a bunch of bananas and ends up
with a complete copy, comma for
comma, of "Oliver Twist." The
chimps continue typing their
great works of literature, delighting Bainbridge and infuriating
his professor friend who is
quickly losing patience waiting
for the law of averages, which
says' that they would soon begin
to type gibberish, to catch up to
the chimps.
The experiment ends in a
bloodbath with the two men
shooting each other, but not before the frustrated profess,.9r has
shot five chimps and fatally
wounded the sixth. As he is
bleeding to death, the sixth chimp
puts a new sheet ·or paper in the
typewriter and, in capitals, begins typing "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
by Harriet Beecher Stowe.
It is this kind of Ii tera te
humor which Bernstein says is in
danger of · disappearing due
largely to_ the arrival of television.
BERNSTEII':-1, page 19

Whatdo
hundreds of
UNH employees
know
that you
may not?
See page 18

CALL-II/SIWS AND

FOR. FIRE=Sll?c CHA75 !
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by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
%VEN HUNDl<f:D AND

UH, F~EBL~, Tl-l~

91)(TY-~/GHf TNXJ'"J.

AUTOMOBILE ?RJN~R
PULLED OtJf, 5() You
LU?N'T Bf; JUMPING,
YOU~ M0TORCYCL~
OVER 11+ CAR, TONlM ..
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SPRING OR SUMMER

lNEUROPE
Low cost flights to Madrid,

55

Brussels, Zurich, and more

58
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61
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. 46 Bandleader Shaw
48 Dross
Vipers
49 "A from Hong
Kong"
Despots
FDR's dog
52 Addictions
Sunken fence or
55 Years: It.
laugh
56 question
Spartan serf
58 The Brothers
Rush'order abbrevi- 59 Word in Jane Austen
at ion
title
Sooner or later
60 Alliance initials
Maui garlands
61 Sioux
Healed
62 Senator Kefauver
Hudson River view
63 Killed
Minerals
In reg a rd to
DOWN
" - Bank Account"
Auction tenn
1 Attention-getter
Stunned
2 Except
3 Extraordinary occurSuffix for social
Apartment
rence
In front of
4 Dee
Tan producer
5 Fall sounds
1040, for one
6 Azov, for one
Soldiers ·
7 Joyful words to a
Something to win in
debtor
cards
8 Movie Charlie Chan,
Card game
Winters
"Fiddler on the
9 Work with hair
Roof" character
10 Shakespearean
Twist
knight .
Squirrel treat
11 On the fyrrhenian
ACROSS

1
5
10
14

35

SPEND THIS

Y&s, !T:S A V,,CllJRY
FOR TH£"t.rrru 61/1, 11

41
42

12
13
18
22
25
26
27
29
30
31
33
·
34
36
37
38
40
43
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
57

Set down
Church projection
Driving places
finger
Erroll Garner
tune
Sky-blue
Scrooge's word
Concerning
animals
Misplay
Speed Zero-dimensional
figures (abbr.)
What a DH uses, in
sports
Study plants
Separate
poodle
Here
Genie offerings
Winged
Ship rooms
Succinct
Footwear
Dear one: It.
"Step-!"
Word in the "golden
rule"
Actress Sharon Street sign
Half a fly
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Collegiate CW76-21

617-261-2165

Student Senate Elections
will be held
at the end of April
.For Information
come to
B
ro m132

PALM SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
-

HOLY THURSDAY
GOOD FRIDAY ·
HOLY SATURDAY
EASTER SUNDAY

9:00am 11:00am 5:00pm 9:00pm
12:10 Mass
12:10 Mass
7:00-8:00 Private Confessions
12:10 Mass
3:00-4:00 Private Confessions
7:00 Communal Penance Service
7:00 Mass of the Lord's Supper
7:00 Commemoration of the Lord's Death
7:00 Easter Vigil & Mass
9:00am -11:00.am ~:OOpin 9:00pm

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS MORE
_ DURHAM, NEW 1-IM1PSHIRE.
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AINBOW

During the trial, the state said
it was unable to find any associates who were aware of the alleged homosexuality of Hovey.
, The defense produced two· witnesses who swore Hovey was a
homosexual. Both were imprisoned at the Strafford County
jail at the same time of Katz's
confinement.

Murder

FIT FOR THE
SUNNY TIMES

KATZ
continued from page 3

Katz testified at that time
that a struggle had ensued in the
car at the entrance to a Durham
physician's driveway r on Mast
Road. The .32 caliber revolver
Judge Goode questioned Hovey
owned by Katz went off during as to whether he understood fully
the struggle killing Hovey with a the implications of his plea.
single shot through the heart.
Goode said that pleading guilty
Katz then left the car and was the same as admitting to the
walked to a gas station in Dur- truth of the accusation.
ham where he called another cab
for the ride back to Portsmouth.
The slim, dark haired Katz
He was arrested in South dressed in his navy uniform anCarolina_ on April 10.
swered in a firm voice ''yes'' .

What do hundreds of UNH employees
know that you may not?
As a UNH employee' you are eligible for
your paycheck to be deposited directly to your
account at the Durham Trust
Also, as a customer of the Durham Trus
Company, you would be able to take advantag
of our many services, such as automatic tra11sfers,
Saturday banking, and low loan interest rates.

Call Mrs. Howard at 868-5574
or
Stop by our convenient location at
70 Main Street

STUART SHAINES
DOWNTOWN DURHAM
Rainbow Jeans $23 white/$25 navy
Rainbow Gauchos $20 white/$23 navy

THE

DURHAM

Rainbow Vests $13

TRUST COMPANY

BANK

Parking
PARKING
continued from page 1

Shephard, said he thought the
action taken was good. "I think
commuter students need some
priority in the central lots. Many
have to drive a half hour and then
they have to walk to class.''
The committee has held special
Wednesday meetings in aamtion
to the regular monthly meeting to
re-examine its basic policy to see
if it is being responsive to requests of groups on campus to
open up additional parking
spaces.
Graduate students asked for
more parking spaces in Lot B
(near Babcock Hall) and this
raises a · policy issue for the
committee of bringing more
resident students on campus.
Gordon said the oractice on Lot
B should be altered to reduce the
intensity there. He said..there are
120 spaces filled on a storage
basis. "Make it more accessible
for the reason it was designed-for commuters to come in and use
it."
The committee also voted to
open up all unmetered parking to
the public from 4 p.m. until 7 a.m.
Public parking times had been
5 p.m. until 7 a.m.
This does not include the
Thompson Hall parking lot and
other metered lots.
Charles Breeding, chairman of
the committee, said staff and students leave these lots early and
leave spaces open. "It will
improve public relations with the
general public coming on campus
during this time to use the
library" and other facilities.
The committee decided to wait
until next Wednesday to vote on a
motion to open all of Lot C (near
the Quad) to commuters (staff
and students).
It is now subdivided between
faculty, staff and students
(commuters and residents).
This motion would eliminate
· resident parking in this lot.

--------------classified ads------..........-for sale

·Academic

Yamaha Motorcycle for Sale: '72, 250cc.
Gold, Sissy bar, new rear tire. Excellent
condition. Good for woman or man. $!50.
Call Steve 74~3508.
Electric Piano for sale: Wurlitzer may be
used with it's own amp or with external .
~ - Needs a little work. Has sustain pedal.
436-lJi.
offer.-l>aphne after 3:00.
5

~tt

1970 Volvo 1458 Wagon. Fine condition
thr~ughout. New battery, generator, good
rad1afs, recent complete lune•up. Mlnor
body work needed . Must sell. $1300. Newma:-ket. 659-3192. 4/5
For Sale: Cute seal-point Siamese kittensjust two female left! -Weaned, litter tr-ained
and ready for a good home. Parents on
premises. Call 436-5203after 4:30p.m . 4/12
For Sale: One man Kayak, needs work,
fiberglass. Very reasonable . Call: 868-5705
after 5:30 p.m. 4/5
1967 Volkswagon Van . Good running
condition. lieects minor body repairs. Asking
$500. Call 664-9621. 4/8
BEAUTIFUL ... 1972 AUDI lOOLS : Silver,
sunroof, AM-FM, A/C, tach, 4 speed, 4 door
radials plus snows . Southern Car; excelleni
engine and body, perfect summer wheels.
Best offer over $2,lOO. 2-1145/868-9821 Peter.

VIB

'

CAPRI-1972, 200cc, yellow . Very good . Needs
little body work. $1500. Call John Miller
868-5608. 4/5

Gown, hood, mortarboard
<Medium) Master of Science Degree-Uni·
versity of N.H. Cosco executive leather
office chair. 868-2287. 4/5
Car for sale. 1966 Men:ury Comet, 6 cyl.

1

3-s~ standard. Mileaf'e 70,000. Excellent

mechanical condition, some rust. veryr
dependable. 2 owners. $200.00. Call Ports.
436-8769. 4/8

1970 B.M.W. 2002 standard, s Michehns new
exhaus~ excellent condition.
Asking ,1,975. Call 749-404a. 4/8

Maroon.

1972 Datsl.!fl_ 1200Co~pe. 67,000miles, 35 mpg,
good condition. Asking $1200. 742-~190. 4/1
·
·
1975 Triumr>h Spitfire. 4 spci., AM-FM, Zbarted, Radials. 24,000 mi. Call after 5:00.
_436-8962
_ _._4_/1_2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1962 VW BUG-Mechanics Car - New Front
For Sale: Yamaha FG210 (12 string guitar) .
End . Rebuilt 1200cc engine with zero
Good condition, MUST SELL. $75.00. Ask for
mileage .$325.00 . Paul also '66 CHEVY Van, Excellent
Call Ian Campbell 749-3194. 4/19
Mechanical factory rebuild 7,000 mi, $100 or
best offer. Ask for David. 749-3696. 4/1
1965 Volvo 1225 2-door sedan. 86,000 miles.
4-speed. Recent body repair and paint job.
Ralei~h Grand-Prix Bica{le. 10-ssr1, 23
$750orbestoffer.Call332-7117.4/19
~~~:• sound con 'tion. Cal Pete.
4
1972 VW BUG. 40k miles, no rust, one owner.
Honda
350 Scrambler excellent condition
Was in Hawaii first two years. Well mainturn ~ign~ls, elec. s~r't, luggage rack, sissy
tained. Best offer around $1450. Call Phil at
bar. Keg1stered & mspected. $1495.00 or
749-3390. 4/15
trade for car of lesser value plus cash.
For Sale: 1967 Volkswagon Van. In good
Call 659-2780 Nmkt. 4/15
running condition. $1523 or best offer . Call
Brita.@ ica 3 En(Yclo~fa. $575.00 firrri.
749-4722 ask for Tracy. 4/19
Also, fold out sofabed, l40.00. Food dehydraPioneer SX~26 AM-FM stereo Receiver. 35
tor $3;>.00. 26 fairly current record all:iums
Watts RMS PER channel. Excellent
$10.00 excellent condition. 4/18
condition. $499.00 new, Asking $100.00. If
1972 Renault R-.12 · - Excellent body . New
interested stop by or call Jeff. Hetzel 326.
Battery, Exhaust, All new radials, $750.
2-1613 or 868-9833. 4/8
Also Stereo system worth $600 sell for $200.
For Sale: Pair of Goodyear .custom power
Call 749-4183 after 5. 4/5
cushion polyglas belted G-78-15 tires, like
1975 Fury Custom. 225 Slant six, new tires,
new. $50.00. C-all 868-5708. 4/12
n9 rust, excellent "condition interior &
The Four PostE;r . 68 Fourth st. Dover. Tel.
exterior; white ~ith burgundy interior .
742-8104. antiques, coUectaoles1 used
85,000 highway miles . Asking $1875.00.
furniture, bookcases, odds & ends. 5120
868-9831. 471
-

~~1k

---------

pre-paid class ad forin
TO READ AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PLEASE PRINT

MUST BE PREPAID

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 30 words or less; $.50 r~r each 15 words extrL

EA6H CO.NSE~UTIVE INSERTION: '-25

Maximim number of runs: 6.

TPlephone numbets and dates count as one word; hyphenated worth count as two.

Make checktp.ayable to: Th~ New Hampshire, Rm.

iooo ·

¢Hli

·For Sale: Adorable male and female Seal
. bo
Tw o b urner w ood stove-s till m
x . $lOO.OO;
point Siamese kittens. 8 weeks old readr for
Marantz Model 7 pre-amp-good condifion$100.00; Automatic ·aadio s11de mount 8good homes. Parents on premises. Cal 436track car deck q/assorted tapes~best offer;
5203 after 4:30 p.m. 3/18
..
pair binocularHlS.00-Dual 1225 turntab_leHAVING BABY-NEED CASH! Selling m)'
$50.00. Call Nelson 868-7541. 4/8
Fender Bassman guitar amplifier. Plenty of ·
.
. .
.
·power, great tone, excellent condition, nof
Techmcal rock chmbmg eqwpment-large
used mu:!h. $100 firm . Call Don 9'l&-4451. 3/18
~~negNi~~. 7~~~~15for sale, excellen~ ·· Jade, the Chinese "Stone of Heaven."
·
·--.Beautiful patterned-green bracelets. Compliments jeans or gowns. Complete the natTURNTABLE for sale: ~ual 1214-Empire
c~rt. $60. Large down sleepmg bag $35 Needs
ural look with a natural stone. Compare: $12.
zipper. Call 7{~3740. Ask for Peter. 4/8
Orientation, Box 216, B,rrington, N:H. 03825.
418
1974 Hornet "X" Hatchback 304 VB 3 sp. std.
P.S. FM 8-track royce C.B. 51,000 miles.
1973 Silver Buick Apollo· excellent condition
4 new tires including snow tires, automatic
Asking $1550 oo Call 436-8399 days Ask for
Stu. 4/5
· ·
·
radio, smaiI 8 cyl., Black_ vinyl interior w/
wood grain dash, no rust, no damage inside
Volvo 67 122-S. 2-dr. good body, runs great,
or
out,
99,000
miles,
IJ.~W. brak_~~. re.2,uilt trans, fnspected. Only
regularly serviced by Buick Agency origin$450. Call 868-7158. 4/1
alfy purchased from in 1973, best offer over
Ka~asaki 350 1972 Model approximately $l 200, 664-9012 - 4/ 4.
7 000 miles, 3 cyl. looks good., runs good.
F S I B
B
Kod' k H t
lb.
Has sissy ba~,. $475. Call 868-9706 or 722-6203.
or a e: ear ow,
ia
un er, 45 •
Ask for John ttelie. 4; 8
converta tip arrows, mounted sights $70.
Mo;,sberg 12 gauge, adjust. Cholce, bolt
action, 2 boxes slugs, 1 No. 4 shot
Must sell-1968 Chevelle 4-door hd top 307
V-8, body good, runs excellent. $200 or'best 1 !'l. case skeet, hand throw~r $50. U.S. Diver
offer. Call 868-7196 evenings. 4/8
¼ in. shark skin wet suit; medium, hood,
boots, gloves, rocket tins $50. Dave
For Sale: 12 X 70 Marlette Mobile Home, unBernstein-Parsons Hall 205. 3/18
furnished, 3 bedrooms, add-on playroom,
storage shed, large wooded lot park in Kenwood 2300 Reciever AM ·FM 30 watts also
·Barrington 5 miles from campus, occupancy Motobecane 10 speed racer, 25" 531 frame,
late June. Call Shirley 862-1526, after 5 868- hueret derailuers, Wieneman brakes,
stronglight crankset, ½ yr. old $300.00.
.
2297.4/1
Raliegh Grand Prix 10 speed bicycle,
excelfent cond. $100.00 new · ures. Call 868BENJAMIN Miracord 625 · four s~d turn5981. 4/1
table, Push button controls. Includes base,
dust cover, and Empire 2000E cartridge
For Sale: Baver SP.f!ed Skates1 size 11, like
Excellent condition. $80 Call 742-3057 after
new $50.00. Crosby hockey skates, size 10 1h,
4p .m . 4/ 1
used $25.00. Rossi Strato 102 203cm. Look
For Sale : Havard Tournament Five Star
Nevada Bindings Nordica Slow Banana ski
Racket Ball Racket. Brand new, only used
boots size 10. AII 3 for $100. Call 868-5981. 4/1 ,
a couple of times. Asking $5. Call 868-5642.
'.71 Vega hatch, a·ut~mat1c, good ·body new
4/ 1
exhaus1, snow tires: $600. Negm . Cail 749For Sale: Underwood Electric typewriterd
2460 after 6 p.m. 3/18
old but in excellent condition. Equippe
For Sale: 1967 VW Squareback. Rebuilt
with electric back-spacer , forward spacer!
engine has 30,000 miles, but still runs fine .
power return. etc . $75 or best offer . Cal
Needs body work. Inspected. Asking $300.
Mark , Christensen 208/ 2-2317, 2-1490 Or 868Call 659-2018 evenings. 4/n
9849 and !eave message. 4/ 12
Scuba equipment DACOR J-valve, RubberFor Sale - '67 VW Fastback, sound condiized, tanlc with boot and back pack, hydro
tion but ha s dropped a valve. $200 as is;
tested US Divers Regulator top shape
negotiable . Call Tom 868-5458, best time
Asking $185, 30 hp Johnson motor $80. call
after 5 p.m,._
·4_
/ 1_2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
778-0885. 4/11
197:3 Shasta 17 foot Motor Home. Chevy 350
For Sale: 1969 Volveo, 142A, 2 Door. new
VB Engine. Auto Trans . PS and PB. Air
!ransmissio_n, _exceffent _gas _1_IJ1le~~-. •body
conditioner. fully self-contained. Roof air
rustleSs ana perfect conditton-Askmg $1200.
conditioner and luggage rack . Excellent conCall nights 883-9768. 3/ 18
1
1
0
$ffoiful~ho~: i~t~if-1s?4n ~nJ
76 Kawasaki KZ 750, 4 000 mi. excellent cond.
at Bow. N.H. 4/ 15_
sissy barf luggage rack. Asking $1,750 Or best
offer. Ca 1742-4932 before 10. 3/18
½
TRIUMPH TR-6, late 1975 convertible. low
milea ge, chocolate brown , AM / FM, luggage
For Sale: 1971 Triumph TR-6. New paint,
rack , extra road wheels with mounted radial
new tires new tops, 41,000 miles California
snow tires . Asking well below $5000 book
car, excellent condition. $2500. Call 742-8587
. value. 862-1089 days, 664 -2140 eves . 4/ 5
Dennis. 4/8

~H~~.'

Mist.abs on our part merit one additional run.
Amt. encl.:

For Sale: 1972 Blue 4-0oor Pontiac Ventura,
~EAD - 360 skies like new, used only 2
~ylinder. Sound running conrution,
times! Excellent short 185 cm. Call 862body-Iittle rust, snow tires. carefully ·maffi3113 4/1.
tained. $1300 firm. Call Carrie 868-9727. 4 / B F
,;;,:.:or.::,Sa..:.:,.:Ie:.:..:..,Sk...,i'"'boo---,ts,...-:,M~e-n~'s-9~112-· ~T-ec~hn--:-ic-a,~$7~5~/
1973 Suzuki 550GT for sale. Just tuned and
Women's 9112 Hanke 9112,$46. Both used .
·na
s...,_,,
padded
·
ha
M
t
n
½season/couch and easy chair sturdy
runni • ~ vue
sissy r · us se · ·
modern, blond wood, trim only need recover~lk~Jetor (;al. m May. AS11.1ng $800.00.
ing. $75. Call 868-5006. 4/5

TO RUN

TIMES.

t~i.1. MemoriaJ Union.

•22~
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Bernstein's humor
BERNSTEIN
continued from page 17

"The public couldn't distinguish a humorist from a comedian. After all, it's easier to
watch than to read," Bernstein
said.
He noted that the closest television has come to following in
the footsteps of the casual is in
the form of Saturday Night
Live. Film and television are
where the bucks are. and Bernstein himself has taken to writing
books and non-fiction in order to
"pay the mortgage."
Bernstein spent his early years
in Newton, Mass., a suburban
haven which has also changed
over the years.
"It was more countrified
then," Bernstien says. "There
was a big meadow where I used
to play ball. The last time I was

him into literature as a profession. But his brother Leonard
was a hard act to follow.
Having a famous brother is
both a pleasure and pain for
Bernstein.
"It was difficult living up to his
image, but I think l'v~ gotten
over it," he says. "Of course I
was able to meet people I would
never have met."
He would not go o~t length
or detail about his brother. He
added that he had once done a
piece for Esquire about him a~d
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· vowed never to do it again because "you can't write about
someone you know so well."
Bernstein's childhood experiences, such as getting a motorboat and the effect it had on those
around him, turned into a book
called The Grove. His. suggestion
to young writers is to "write
about yourself."
_
Bernstein confesses that he is
"in awe" of people who can sit
down at a -typewriter. and write
a finished piece. He said he
made about six drafts for the
casual about the 29 cent books.
His next story will be about
"a very strange and mysterious
ntan" in California about whom
he would not divulge any further
information.

Stop into our full
/service branch.

PICTURE
FRAMING

When we call our newest branch, in the Dover
A & P Shopping Plaza, FULL SERVICE we mean
th;::it y o u c::;an got :;all tho b::;anking corviooc you'll ovor

there thoro woro about 60 houses

Build your own

where the meadow used to be."
Bernstein attended Dartmouth
College where he edited the college newspaper and battled Manchester Union Leader Publisher
William Loeb over whether Dartmouth could fly the United Nations flag during the Korean War.
His first job was in television
with Mike Wallace. He said the
opening at The New Yorker appeared "like magic" right after
he left Wallace's em ploy.
The list of writers associated
with The New Yorker both before
and after Bernstein broke in
reads like a Who's Who in humor-Robert Benchley, James Thurber, E.B. White (famous for his
spirited .. literate attack on the
playing of Muzak in Grand Central Station) and Woody Allen.
Bernstein says Allen would prefer to write casuals than movies,
but solves his problems in part by
borrowing material from himself
"so it's all right."
.Bernstein's father was a
businessman, "a Horatio !lger
, ~tory", who . encour~g~d h~1 to
be educa_ted ·.but ~ever puslied

need or want at one convenient location.
These services include Savings Accounts, NOW
Accounts, Auto Loans, Home Improvement Loans,
Personal Loans, Mortgages, as well as, Christmas
and Vacation Clubs, American Express Travelers
Checks and Money Orders, a convenient DriveUp Window, friendly, efficient service and many
other FULL SERVICE services.

•
1n
our new

Fratning Shop
Also Matting &

SEACOAST
SAYIIIGS-K
537 CentraJ Ave Dover; N.H 03820

Dry Mounting
at -

Phone: 749-2150

Merrber FD.LG

'ioLr Ful Servre Farrily Fnancial Center

The Out Back
Main St., Durhalll

(From Durham, Madbury and Newmarket take Locust
Street which is the second left off Rte. 108 after the
Spaulding Turnpike underpass.)

classified ads
67 Dodge Polara, good running condition
clean , repaint, inspection, automatic , good
radio, 6 tires, power steering,f, 250,. or best
offer, call 868-7248. any time, 3718.
For Sale : 1971 Chevy Nova 4 door, 6-cylinder
automatic 38,000 r.1iles $1100. 659-3944 . 3/ 18.
REVIEWERS wanted for books published
by small presses. All subjects. needed, esr..
literature philosophy, energy, womens
studies, alternative Iivmg . Limit 150 wo~ds.
No pay, you keep the book. Write: Review
Editor SELECT PRESS BOOK SERVICE,
i4 South St. Milford, N.H. 03055 . 3/ 29.
1970 Mobile Home for sale Bamngton, N.H.,
12x46, 2 bedroom , partly furnished , in P?rk 1
5 mi. to UNH . 2 storage sheds . Pncea
to sell : $3000. Cail 868-5813 after 7 p.m . 3/ 18.
1966 Ford Mustang GT : Entire car in mint
condition. A Ford classic for only $2200.
Will consider a trade . Call Mrs . Knight,
2-2321 , Math Department or Exeter 7780455. 3/18.
For Sale : HP-65 Programable Calculator .
Best offer. 868-9892 or 2-2434. Room 507,
Al Smith.4/ 1.

services
Parties this Spring? Do them right with D.J.
Steve K. the Wilaest disco show in town!
Aiso. I am equipped with· a 4 wheel drive
Blazer with spec1a1 eiectrical system to taKe
the entire show from your dorm or frat to
the beach, forest anywhere etc. For info.
Call Steve 749-4477. 4/19
Are you going away-business, vacation?
Don't leave your house unattended. I am
available for house sitting between June 1
and September 1 on a ~-month basis, a
~~fan~~ b;~~s, ~~ru;.~hafJul1. w~tly ~;s~i
862-2101 days or 659-2774 eveninS!s and weekends-Elaine McGurty . _R eferences available
upon request.4/:>
Library research-Let me do the monthly
searching needed to keep you abreast.Can
take on 1wo additional clients. For more
information send a list of topics of interest
to John L. Miller, Ph.D. Mast Rd.,Durham,
N.H. 03824. 4/f8

GET READY FOR SPRING. Custom-made
J:lothes. You choose style and fabric.
Reasonablt;i Prices. Also formals wedding
gowns, children's clothes{ some alterations,
Winnie-the-Pooh stuffed oys. Call Sue 742-

' 0306. 4/5

BUSINESS TEACHER will do theses
resumes, reports, studentf j)rofess1ona1;
business . personal typi!lg on BM Correcting
SELECTRIC, choice of style/pitch. Reasonable. Diana 742-4858. 4/11
PICTURES. Candids ~its, team and
group photos, pwnorts, w ~ . In color or
lllaclt and white. StttiI~ converuenOy at }'(lW'
heme or on cam~. Call Al Richardson,
742-4211. Most reasonable. 3/18
~/~duates ~ e - ~ b,V · 1enced ~ manaEel' Wlffi M.A. m gwdance and counseling. Call for appointment in
Hampton 926-85098a.m.-Sp.m. 3/18
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION GUITAR Lessons-·
. Study J~zz! Folk, Rocle, <;ountry, flat:Pick!{lg,
ijnger-p1clting, _modal ~
- FLlITE lessons ·
~icaJ, impr:ovisafional styles. Instrucbon
by experienced professional musicians. Reasonabfe rates. 74~3433. 3/18

Silver watch left in bathroom in BartqpJ:l~ll
CT-School) . If found call 868-7307, ask for
Nancy . Reward !4/5 _

dwellings
Help! I'm looking for a nice guiet cabin
for 1he summer. If you know of one in the
Durham area please call Dan at 862-2061. 4/8
For Sale: 12x70 Marlette Mobile Home, unfurnished, 3 bedrooms, 8x16 playroom
addition, storage shed. large wooded lot park
;in Barrington, near UNH. All appliances.
wasfier, dryer,- w/w carpeting . $9,900. Cali
lff-1526; after 5 or weekends

~:Jif.

Bedroom Furnished apartment centrally
cated in Dover on Kari Van. Available
une 1st. $325 per month includes heat.
Call 742-7908. eves . 7 to 9. 4/19
Married couple and cat looking for summei;'
rentai
w /option for fall semester. Preferably
on Kari-Van route between Durham and
beach area . Call 926-4432 evenings. 4/ 19
Please help! I want to move 'into a
vegetarian liousehold in or near Durham this
fall semester. Money no object. Please call
Naomi 868-5943. 4/1
1 Bedroom Apt. SublP..t 145 Main St. Newmarket. Very suriny-big window .. June-Aug.
$10 ~r month. Includes heat, water.
Animals okay. Call 603-536-2191-Kim. 4/8
RENT: Large, Attra ctive r'URNISHED
home excellent area 2 mi UNH. AYl977-78.
4 bedrooms. study, dining , living, family,
laundry . rec / rooms. 2 1 2 baths. all kitchen
appliances bconomical heat Incl. wood
s[ove. $425 . 868-7137. 4/ 15.
Two bedroom apartment for rent in Somerswortn. Available April 1st. heat, hot water
cable TV, stove, retngerator mc1uaea',
some furniture, washer, dryer available.
$152/ month. Walt Shackford 692-2818/ 8685669. 4/ 12
In Nwmkt. lg. efficiency apt. with nice sunny
windows for quiet person or couple 1/2 block
from mainstreet. $135/month heat included
(electric. sep.) 19 Central St. Call caretaker
at 65~2712 or come to. same address, apt.4
3/18
.

rides
Wanted-Carpool from Wolfeboro to UNH
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday for 4:00.
Call 569-4245. 4/8

lost and found
.IIDQw anything a~ut Black and Cerise

Velvet ca..pe? Call Art D1JSt or just leave it
in Art Dept. No questions 11skecf. Old family
heirloom. 4/1

•'ound: One silver and turquoise ring in
nainfloor Ham. Smith girl's room. Found
Thursday I( it's yours, call Carol at 868-5460
'ina r u 111~ke arrangements to get it back to
you. 3/8
Have lost books and notes for two courses :
Marketing & Animal Sci. 400. I desperately
need them & if found please call Starr at
659-5795. 3/18

Lost : Blue looseleaf notebook, contains sm .
animal disease notes . If found return to Julie
Becker 12 Jenkins Court, Apt. 7. Large
reward.
Lost-1-1976 class ring from Manchester West
High School. ~1ze 6, imtials -MMP . For sale
record-Livmg Next door to Alice by Smokie
50 cents. CalfMatt Stoke 618, 2-1141. 4/ 8
Lost : Dark Blue down vest, ·label sewn in
collar Frostline. Please return for $5 reward,
made by my girl. Call Bruce 862-1306. 3/

~f:

help wanted
United Parcel Service Women-Men-1 audit
clerk. Hours 5 p .m .-9 p .m . Also Parcel
handlers Hours 3:30 a.m.-7 :30 a .m . Interviews at Dover Center-Dover Industrial
Park-Monday-April 4th-I p.m.-4 p.m . 4/ 1
WANTED BY TOWN OF DURHAM: Part
time help for summer construction _work,
approximately June firsf to Labor Day.
Minimum age 18 years . Must be able to
obtain light commerical drivers license.
$3.00 per fiour . Apply at Town Office. 4/5
If you are sales oriented and would like
a summer job that you can really get into,
Electrolux has a number of sales openings
throughout New England. Most sludents
average $200.00 per week in commissions
and are also eligible to win up to a $1,000
scholarshro. Last summer 81 students
1

~~ri i~g Whit\~~~r:~~r~~~~~1l~~t

5/3
"~ollege students looking for summer jobs
in GREATER SALEM area" R~uirements:
Involved in youth-related studies at UNH,
must be an approved work/study student.
'Call 898-7709. 475
Teachers at all levels Foreign and Domestic
Tekchers. Box 1063 Vancouver, Wash. 98660.
4/1
Lifog_l!,ards wanted for summer 19TI. WSI
REQUIRED. Knowledge of competitive
swimming and water l:>allet helpful. Send
resume to Garry Layman 22 Red Mill Rd .

RyeN.R.4/5

Would like a student photograither

ri~i~~ ci: Kalli[~1i:f3:~~r/5 th ' ~

take
868
-

Adequate electric blues guitarist . seeks
drummer, bass, keyboards etc . .t<·or occasional jam session. Musical tastes include
chicago blues'rcontemporary ·-crossov~~ jazz
(Crusaders, om Scott) DF PO Box 211
Durham or.eall 1-736-9763 3/18

. wanted
WANTED: A good black and white photo of
the gu)' who went ice fishing at snively
arena before the Clarkson game. Call
868-7380. Keep trying! Will Pay. {/5
Wanted: King & ~ueen of the Beach. Wear
your best "t-shirt' & outfit. Mub Pub. Sun.
April 3. 4/1
10 speed bike wanted. used. Call David
at 65~2002 or weeknights at 862-2175. 4/1

MOVING STUDENTS! Don't throw or S!ive
1
0
1u:~r~;~i~~sd
~~~lile ulai~ft&~i::;
some household goods will be considered.
Call Waterbeds 'n Furniture at 436-1286 anytime. 4/19
Jobs wanted-Plant Science student looking
lor part time gardening Jobs. C-an do pruning,
sprmg cleanup , mamtenance, planting
vegetables , painting, etc . Call Dana. 659-2379
4/18
·
Lg. truck & driver for hire. Movin_g etc.·You
can help. Cheap. 742-0490. Dover.4[1
Wanted : People lookin~ for a good time.
Mub Pub "B~ach Party ,This Sunday Nite.
Contests, Pnzes, good times . Wear your
beach outfits. 4/1
Capture the disco experience for your lounge
or partyh with the sounds of THE MUSI QUE
MAN. rROFESSIONAL equipment and
lighting effects. Call for GASTON at 207-4391000 EXT. 1172, after 5. 603-74~3321. 4/ 12

t~~SA~1

Wanted - Garage or storage place on weekends and wee){nights for a Kawasaki 900
motorcycle. Withm 2 mile radius of Stoke.
Will pay good bucks . Call Thad - 868-9820,
Rm 614 . 3(18.
I NEED ... one bed, mattress and springs,
dotibie or -single, a bureau of some soI'l 'lo
no1a clothes and a desk . Nothing fancy, in: xpensive . Please call 742-1871. 4/5

roommates
Housemate needed. Sunny room in 9 room
duplex , Downtown Dover on Kari-van. Male
or female welcome. Should be willing to
share chores and live with other. peopie.
Cal) 749-3430. 4/8
Female wanted to share comfortable apt on
Silver Street in Dover with 3 others 112.50
,own room heat, water, tirewood, washer,
dryer incl. in tms tme 11vmg ~ccommodation
70-4870. 4/4.
Two room-mates needed for Summer and/or
,..all_ $00/mo. utilities included. Own rooms·
kitchen facilifies. Close to campus 25 Main'
No. 9, Durham. Call Jane, Pat, or Sue
~74993/18
Female · Roommate needed - available
immediately $95.00/mo. includes all but electricity. Five minutes from campus; fur'lishe<I, living room, kitchen, share bedroom.
::au Ann or Teave message at 742-8413 betw.
5-lOp.m.4/tt

personals
LOST; My sanity, somewhere around UNH
over the past 3½ years. If found, please cail
Bruce at 2-1494 or put it in envelope and
leave it at MUB info desk. 3/18
· Marnie - you 're a volleyball star bUL you
missed a good square clance. I know I
shouldn't talk to you for three weeks but
you know something I want to know. Give
me a buzz, huh?! Jolin B 2-1609. 4/1.

1--------------'l'o r-to. 11; 1 3,6,7,14,19 and 20. You A~E the
1

best! Over tne oast 4 years vou've 1uven us
more
excitement,
thrills,
ilfil)piness
and sheer joy than anything else UNH has
to offer. We appreciate it, and we are all
damn proud of ·you. Thanks for three great
ana on1:! super --year onmH. .ilt ! ! 4/8

Fi11t: up1,tanding~entleman seek:, f iiit! upstanding womary (>~ .p.urposes of marriage
and bearing chil reri. Occasional housework
·reqmred . Must have sense oi humor & be
abfe to type. Two wks . vacation in mountains
every June . No woman who speaks loudly in
restaurants or reads romantic novels need
apply . References required . Answer in
personals. 4/ 8
Sensitive, warm & apP.reciative girl seeks
equally sincere gu:y willing to build a long
and lasting relationship on Love. Girl
appreciates sophistication, loves to lravel 1
loves babies and lots of laughteSi a bit ola
fashioned, but has an open mmd. \_;an type 75
wpm . Doesn't mind the average-looking
male, however, handsomeness is not ruled
out. More info needed? Answer in
"Personals" to MJP .
Spring Fever Weekend : " Welcome Back
Spring"
w /the
Charles
Greene Band. This Fr. & Sat. Mub Pub. 4/1
Case of " Spring Fever?" Dance it off with
the Charles Greene Band Mub Pub this
Friday & Saturday. 4/1
To our Chi O pledges: Hooe this weekend is
as special for you as you are to us. Love,
your sisters. 4/1
Sandy, Sull,i., Li~: & Judi~. we qooe thii
weekend wiu be a blast. It sure won 't be tht!
same next fall without y 'all. Cow & Heiffer.
4/ 1
SWINGLES-Get psyched for the final
stretch. Killer. 4/1
Would you like to come up to my room?
If you do, you can offer your "hot lips" and
be invaded by an army of " boys." 4/5
Christian Awareness Week - Have You
Considered Him? 4/5
Belich Boys Night. This Sunday at the Mub
Pub Club. Formal beach attire is requested
with your attendance. Bathing suits1 shorts,
r-shirt are all acceptable. Prizes t0 those
mqsilleacb~- Come Baa:Iy Dressed 4/1
Happiness is the nearness of a sweet and
beautiful Chocolate City turUe bearer. 4/1
FUN, FUN FUN! Three Stooges Festival.
5 hours of hilarity with comedy's funniest
trio. LARGE SCREEN. This Friday and Saturday nights in Congreve Hall's North
Lounge. 7:00 p.m. Only $1.00. 4/1
GRASSHOPPER-You may not be an April
Fool, but J,'OU'll always be the no-mmd.
::ftPd'J~s~~~:l&=~·;tots of love, but
JA YLENE ! How are you? Are )'OU still
here? I haven't seen you in so1ong. Give me
a call, okay! 868-9922Casey. 4/1
Christian awareness week-Have You
Considered Him '1 4/5
To our great PlJi Mu plec,tges-Hope vou all
had a super vacattM and . have
rested up from your late nigh1 escapades.
We love you all, sisters of Phi Mu. 4/1
Karen-Now that you "feel tani" let's
celebrate as we do every night. Let s really
try for p.j.'s, fruit cocktail and gum. Hope
you had a great vacation. Love, me, 4/1 •
Christian Awareness\ W~k-Have You
Considered Him '1 4/5
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He says there is a problem '
of some police taking the law too
literally. ''It is the characteristic
of some young policemen to do
that, but through experience the
run of the mill policeman be- ·.
comes a good law enforcement
officer. You cannot legislate or
train common sense.
"But that unit refers to trafficking. The sale of a controlled
drug is a criminal offense. A
small handler, for example,
dealing in whatever drug, could
be the canker sore of the community. That would .be a person
to contend with, as would a large
handler.
"We're also concerned about
the victims," he adds.
.
Doyon has been ar-ound pohce
work for a long time. He joined
the state police in 1955. He held
every rank in the militarilystructured department and
became director in October, 1971.

Doyon support~d bill
DOYON
continued from page 3

unfortunate that the head of the
New Hampshire State Police
would publicly associate himself
with the decriminalization of
marijuana. Regardless of what
he thinks of marijuana, its possession is a crime in New
Hampshire made so by legislation .
"I suggest that the coionel by
his testimony has raised a serious
question of conflict of interest in
the oath he took to enforce the
laws of our state, not as he interprets them, but as they were
enacted by the legislature."
Doyon says he is surprised
there is criticism this year. He
says he also testified for decri~
minalization in 1975. "I supported
this legislation in 1975 and my
support went by the boards. No
one said anything adverse then.
It is difficult to say why it's different now.''

After Gov. Thomson's criticism
the press reported that he may
fill the date in on an undated

·
letter of resignation he reported- . problems.
ly holds on Doyon as well as
"We're very understaffed. We
several other state department have a total complement of 216,
heads.
but we are unable to provide
"The legislature in 1975 said total 24-hour coverage statewide.
the existence of such letters is We do provide 18 hours of total
not legal," says Doyon. "So if coverage statewide daily."
in fact there is such a letter,
Doyon asked for 49 additional
I don't think it can be used."
positions in his budget request
Buddy Jenkins , Thomson's for the next two years. "We've
press secretary, said he "could been allocated 15 in the budget
find no such letter" earlier this to date," he says.
week.
"It takes five men to patrol
Doyon sits in an airy, sparse one area 24 hours a day, seven
office in the John 0. Morton days a week. Up north, 70 miles
building in Concord. The walls of territory is nothing. In the
are covered with a light wood south, 30 miles is common."
panelling. Behind Doyon's desk
Along with the regular patrols,
is a United States flag and state the State Police have a number
flag on standing staffs. Between of special units. One is the Drug
them hangs a picture of a New Investigative Unit, which focuses
Hampshire State Police detect- on drug trafficking in the state. ·
ive's badge: On a filing cabinet
When asked whether that unit
Doyon was born in Manchester
is framed a color photo of a police looks for small drug users and in 1928. He began his police
shepherd looking out a police sellers as well as large dealers, career in 1953 as a patrolman in
cruiser window.
Doyon frowns and thinks for a the Queen City.
·
One wall of ·the office is prac- few seconds. "If a trooper obDespite interruptions by a
Ucally cuv~r~u I.Jy a larg~ a:s:sigu- serves a vlolaUon of tll~ law, raruo newsman wno wants a
men t chart showing all the we hope he exercises his best quote on Doyon's testimony controopers in the State. It also judgment within the law," he re- cerning raising the drinking age
shows one of Doyon's greatest olies.
to 19 ( "The statistics are a little

Alpine Design
BaGkpacks
with extra zip pockets S11. 75
with no pocket $9 .00
both in red and orange
at the MUB shop
Mon. thru Thur. 7:30am to 11 :00pm
Friday 7:30am to 12:00am
Saturday 9:00arn to 12:00am
Sunday 12:30pm to 11 :00pm

~

~REAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.

Just a few 1976 company
demonstration models left
1 Caprice 4 cir air cond. loaded
1 Laguna 2 dr air cond. loaded
1 Concours 4 cir air cond. loaded
1 Chevette 2 dr aut. not loaded

shrug and then a laugh. "That's
an unfair question at this point.
But I will say this, I have 24
years or service m law enforcement, and unless another job
opportunity came by, then yes,
I wi_ll reapply."

Wishing ...
-

78 EXETE·R ST. RT: 108
NEWMARKET, N.H . . 03857

owned

doesn'tmal~
itsoI
Birth defects
ore forever.

Unles.s

you help.
March of Dimes

-WORK STUDY STUDENT~

EATING & ·DRINKING

·-----·

T.EL. 669-1215

more meaningful when a young
person dies.") and by a trooper
in the department's SWAT team
(''You did a fine job on the radio
the other day, corporal.'' ''Thank
you. sir."). Doyon continues discussing the decriminalization of
marijuana.
"I've had comments on my.
position from my colleagues and
state policemen in other states;
mostly - positive ones. My
staffers, I guess, are reluctant to
share their views on it with me,"
he says with a laugh.
Doyon's testimony to the Judiciary Committee was officially
offered as a private citizen, but
he recognizes that his position
qualifies his opinion. "Any
agency head has a responsibility
to the public and to the legislature to offer his views. pro or
con on pending legislation he
is concerned with," he say~.
Doyon's four year term as an
agency head expires Dec. 31.
Will he apply for reappointment?
Another frown, followed by a

.•

THE FOOD AND BEVERAGE SECTIONS
OF THE
.
MUB WILL HA VE ¥ANY OPENINGS INFALL'77.
.

Hearty Sandwiches &
Complet• Dinner• ...
Good .variety Imported
& Domestic Beers ...
Open For ' Lunch and
Dinner Daily ...
Lounge Open
To Legal Closing ...

·-------··

SIJ.881

PLEASE CONSID~R THE FOLLOWING WHEN COMPLETING YOUR WORK STUDY PREF~RENCES:
·MUBPUB
CATERING SERVICE
LIQUOR SERVICE
DAY FOOD SERVICE
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT NECESSARY.
PICK UP AND FILE INTEREST FORMS AT THE MUB
INFORMATION DESK._
.-:=::.

16 3rtl ST. DI\TER~N.■.
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Future planning
ENROLLMENT
continued from page 1

space added since 1969, says Kim
Sprague of the Office of Facilities Planning. In ,a survey of
classroom utilization, Sprague
found a need for more large lee. ture halls with a capacity of
150-200 students. _
This is a result · of the I
growth of the student to faculty
ratio. Teachers are.finding themselves in front of larger and
larger classes each year. In 1966
the ratio of all full-time professors, instructors and lecturers to
students was 1 to 13. In 1977 the
ratio rose to 1 to 18.
Estimated population figures
for the coming decade, however,
indicate a change in this trend. _
A projected slow-down in the
number of high school graduates
from New Hampshire along with
an overall national decrease in
the secondary school1 population
are major reasons for UNH's
,·no growm·· poucy, says uirector of Admissions Eugene
Savage.
There will be an estimated tot-al
of 755 additional high school
graduates from New Hampshire
by 1985 over the 1976 graduating
class of 12,337. This is a drop from
the previous eight-year period of .
1967 to·-1975 . when an increase
of over 2,700 graduates was
made.
These figures are pased on statistics of ·actual and · projected
high school graduates from 1966
to 1985 released by the UNH
System Office of Planning and
Analysis. ·
A decrease of 17 .1 per cent in
high school graduates by 1985 is
projected by the National Center
for Educational Statistics.
UNH enrollment figures still
show the effects of the 1950's
baby boom. During the years
from 1966 to 1976 the student body
population went from 6,119 to
10,348, an increase of more than
4,200.

By the early 1980's, however,
the high college enrollments
should fall when the projected
idecrease in the high school populatjon is felt.
UNH's admissions limit has
prematurely cut enrollm~nt increases. The average enrollment
increase of 420 students a year
for the past decade has dwindled
to last fall 's acceptance of 50
additional students. Next September between 30 and 50 more
students will be admitted while in
subsequent years- enrollments
are expected to go up even less.
Instead of growth, UNH is
planning for an uplift in facilities
and services.
The capital budget request for
the 1977 biennium for improvement of the Durham facilities are
meant to meet the University's
top . three priorities. They are,
first, the alleviation of enrollment increases by the renovation
or replacement of out-dated facilities; second, the meetmi or
state and federal requirements
concerning safety and discrimination; 1hird, the implementation
of energy conservation measures.
UNH proposes the following
projects in phase one of its tenyear "physical facilities davelopment schedule".
--Renovation of.Hood House at.
a cost of $650·,ooo. Hood Houses
deteriorating wiring, antjquated
plumbing and poor floor planning
made the infirmary a belowstandard health-care facility. Although the construction of the infirmary·, . built in 1931 complied
with the safety codes and standards of the time it does not
meet today's State Life Safety
Code.
--Schematic design of a Health
Studies/Psychology Building
costing $90,000. This will house
the now scattered programs of
the Psychology Department and
the School of Health Studies.
Health Studies, established in

· 1969 has since added several programs making it one of the fastest growing schools at UNH.
Funds have been requested for
the construction of this building
for the past four biennia. The
University is now trying to procure funds for the planning and
design, hoping to draw attention
and interest in the project.
--An addition to Barton Hall
which would cost $893,000. Since
Barton Hall was built in 1969,
the )Thompson School of Applied
Science which has to share part
of the building with two other
schools has more than doubled
its enrollment.
--Design of the relocation of
on-campus vehicle and equipment garage to the off-campus
Leavitt Service Center site
located beyond the field house
on Route 4B. This would cost
$85,000.
The removal of the service
department would lessen traffic
and ease parking since approximately 300 workers are employed
by the department. The old service center buildings would be
used to expand classroom and
ott1ce space.
--A Life Safety Code and handicapped study of the University
System which would cosb
$140,000. Many buildings do not
meet the State Life Safety Code
or the needs expre~sed in the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Discrimination against · employing
the ,handicapped is non:-existant
at UNH but often providing access to a building cannot be done
with existing funds .
,
The findings of this study would
point out safety and discrimination violations, if any, on the
System's campuses.
--Modifications to Athletic and
Physical Education facilities
costing $350,000. Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972
do not allow "discrimination under any educational program or
activity receiving Federal Financial assistance .... "
A report by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
found nearly two-thirds of the
nation's schools and colleges fail

APRIL FOOLS'
ALL-NIGHTER
sponsored by the Depa~tment of Recreation

Friday Night, April First, the FIELD HOUSE and all
its recreation facilities* will be OPEN to The University
Community from 9 p.m. to 7 a .m . ·(*except the weight
room, open until midnight).
That's right, you may swim, run, play basketball,
volleyball, raquetball, squash, innertube water polo all
through and/or at any hour of the night.
Winners of these mini tournaments will be invited to
The Breakfa·s t of Champions* the following morni~g at
Young's Restaurant. (*courtesy of Young's) .
And, if you are foolish enough, you can win the ALLNIGHT FOOL AWARD TEE SHIRTS!
Organized competition with awards, alongside open,
whatever-you-want- play. Sports clubs . will be intro-ducing their specialties and nobody knows what else
might be there.
$. 75 admission.
$.50 if you preregister in room 151 to compete in mini✓
tournaments.

to meet 'Pitle IX requirements.
HEW has given the schools until
July 1, 1977 to submit assurance·
statements outlining the correction of any violations.
UNH plans to meet the requirements of Title IX by adding space .
for women's lockers, showers,
training and equipment rooms
adjacent to the field house.
--An Energy Study phase I
which would cost $1,374,000.
Studies show a modification of
the entire steam heating system
and the implementation of individual building qeat controls could
save UNH $434,000 annually. The
total estimated cost for the modification is $3.9 million to be completed by the 1980's. The new
system could pay for itself in 9.1
years through energy cost
savings.
These capital budget requests
for the 1977 biennium are the first
of ten such proposals which make
up UNH's "catch up" policy.
The estimated total cost for the
ten-year plan is $17.1 million.

Pass/fail
PASS / FAIL
continued from page 3

''fs in the direction of creating an
academic senate," with a preponderance of faculty.
The other proposed changes to
the pass/fail policy are :
--to limit the time in which a
student may opt for pass/fail to
pre-registration and the two week
add period--formerly students
had five weeks in which to opt
for pass/fail,
--to set the limit for using pass/
fail at 16 credits rather than four
courses , and
--to limit the use of pass/fail
to four credit hours per semester--previously there was not
limit on the number of pass/fail
courses one could take each semester.

FRANKLIN

THEATRE

April 1-2
Lee Marvin & Roger Moore
"Shout At the Devil"
·,

~

;....,____.. Sun.-Mon.-Tues. April3-5 6:~&9:10 .....,_-...1
Burt Lancaster
"Twilights Last Gleaming"

,i
• ..,_.,____,"II

COMING ATTRACTION
April 6-9
''Silver Streak''
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When will women athlete~ get a fair shake?
There is a problem.
The lack of equality in women's sports programs and
the subsequent coverage of those sports by the media is
a problem at the level of professional sports and at
learning institutions throughout the country. The University of New Hampshire is no exception.
The problem is this: Throughout history, women
have been denied equal rights and have been regarded
as the weaker and inferior sex. But things are changing,
and women are being given more opportunities in many
areas, including the realm of sports.
·
Being a sportswriter assigned to cover women's athletics, I have been caught in the middle of certain ideological battles between those that feel that women's
sports should be kept in a proper perspective with
men's, even if that means less coverage for women, and
those that feel that women's athletics should be at
the same level as men's, even if that means more
coverage to make up for lost time.
Should women demand equal coverage now and not
compromise, or should they be paitent in our maledominated society and wait for the change to come7
Is it true that, as one wag said, "Women's athletics are
like the woman- who is trying to go from age five to
18 without going through puberty"?
This is a problem that people in sports and in the
sports media are having all over the country. ·· And
it is also a problem at UNH and at this newspaper.

If you doubt that there is a problem, just ask Margie
::,huer, women· s sports intorrnation director and
women's ~wimming team coach.
"Thi~ year's coverage of women's sports in The 'New
Hampshire has been inconsistent," said Shuer.
"Sometimes women's teams with a better than 75 per
cent win1'ing percentage would be on the lead page in
one issue, and other times would bf put three pages
back.
"If a women's team has a record of 9 and 1, and wins
and a men's team has a considerably worse record and
loses, there's no doubt in my mind which should be
the lead story," said Shuer, who has had newspaper
experience working for the Stanford Daily at Stanford
University.
There is no doubt that women sports teams and
individual participants are not getting equal coverage.
But there are reasons for this and much of it has to do
with the definition of the function of the media, more
specifically newspapers such as The New Hampshire.
"There are two issues here," said Andy Merton,
assistant professor of English and director of the journalism program at UNH. "One is the coverage that
women get and the other is the amount of monetary
support that they receive.
"Women'~ sports should get the same amount of
~oney from the University as men."

"About the other point, I don't think that there is any
more problem at at UNH than at other places" said
Merton, who has worked on serveral newspapers, including the Boston Herald. "The job of a newspaper is to
cover the sports that most people are interested in-there is a higher percentage of men interested in sports
than women, and men are usually interested in men's
sports. I don't think that the swimming team should
get the same amount of space as say, football or men's
hockey."
Merton went on to say, "It's not as though they
(women) are not being mentioned--there's an article in
The New Hampshire on just about every women's
game or meet." Merton said that any inconsistency in
coverage from The New Hampshire has been apparent in both men's and women's sports, adding that
"all sports would get more.;overage."
The fight rages on. Being, as I said, caught in the
middle of these battles between the interest of journalists and the interst of coaching .in wanting their sports
publicized, I have been able to see, with some degree of
objectivity, the legitimate points and fallacies of both
sides.
One fault that men have been guilty of is the "you've
come a long. way, baby" attitude with the implication
being that women ought to be satisfied with the progress
that they have made. While women have unque~tionabiy raised the consciousness of many people, indeed an
entire nation, both men and women should by no means
be satisfied with the prospect of anything but equal
coverage for women in sports.
"I think that the major oroblem in women's sports
coverage has been the thankfulness, of how far we've
come while losing sight of how far we have to go,"
said Shuer.
Another fault lies in that many people are convinced
that men's sports should reign supreme on the sports
pages without recognizing sports other than the major
ones. They often look upon the emergence of women's
sports as a threat to men's.
Hockey has been a tradition at UNH for many years
and should get the coverage that it deserves. However,
if that means removing, for instance, ·a women's skiing
story from the paper altogether in favor of another
hockef picture, then women,.s sports are not.being given
a fair chance to be known to the public.
Many women and those sympathetic with their cause
have also gone overboard in the other direction. For
instance, the coach that cries, "equal rights!" and "more
coverage!" when his or her team wins, but remains suspiciously quiet when they lose, is not truly in favor of
equality.
Women can learn a lesson from the plight of the black
man in America. Those that call for an imbalance on the
scale of equality that leans toward women fo make up
for the years when they were, and still are, not con-

sidered equal 1 al'e much like the black militants who
preach black supremacy. In both cases, the people who
have to bear the consequences of prejudice are no more
in favor of equality than the ones who are dishing it out.
Before we are going to come to a solution to this
dilemma, it is important to first look at the role of the
media.
. If the function of a newspaper is to reflect and report
on what has taken place, and to keep the public informed, which I believe it is, then women's sports cannot receive equal coverage at the present time.
Editors of a newspaper must make decisions as to
what they feel is important enough to print, and those 1
decisions are based on what their readers want to see.
That is why a men's basketball game gets more space
in a newspaper than a women's.
"I don't see 4,000 fans knocking down the doors to see
a women's basketball game", said Ed McGrath, sports
editor for The New Hampshire. "As editor I make
decisions as to what people are tnceresct:<.l ln d.rn.1 I Juu~t:
that by my contacts and from what I see from the fans."
One could say that because he is a man, McGrath
makes decisions that lean towards men's sports. But the
lack of woman sportswriters and editors shows a lack of
interest, at least on this campus, of women in sports and
its coverage.
Shuer thinks that the commonly held view that interest in men's sports is higher than in women's is a false
one.
"Traditionally, the media thinks that everyone is interested in football, men's hockey, and men's basketball. But I think that in reality it's different. I see a
need for a comprehensive questionaire of the student
body to see if this is true."
Perhaps there will be a need for a measure like this
when the question becomes a legitimate one, but for
now, it seems to this writer that there is no doubt about
which teams the students on this campus are interested
in.
Is the newspaper responsible for this lack of interest
among the student body7 If they are, should they make
up for it7
"A newspaper is not a public relations vehicle," said
McGrath. "We only print what we think the people
are interested in."
So it is not, as some people believe when looking at
this chicken-and-the-egg relationship, the job of a newspaper to make up for years of inequality and to raise
the consciousness of its readers in areas like women's
sports, but rather to Qrint info~ation in areas that
people are interested in.
I hope that someday people will demand equal coverage for men's and women's athletics, but this will not
come about until men give women a fair chance to be
recognized and appreciated in sports and women in
turn show patience in realizing that years of precedence
and tradition are not easily broken.
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Baseball team 1-5
Williams pitched well - against
Princeton, g-oing seven innings
ctnd allowing five hits while White
nor sees potential in his-pitching has the only win on the staff.
Connor has been juggling the
staff.
lineup
and platooning his players.
"If we could cut down on our
bases-on-balls (26 in six games), As of Wednesday, Connor was
sure of five positions (3B - Jeff
we would be in good shape," he Whitty, SS - Jim Neal, Catcher said, ''the Pitching has been Mike Hennessey, OF - Tim .
pretty good, better than I ex:
Burke, and OF - lB - Keith Stone)
pected.''
and he hoped to have the others
"Gene Jones~ Terry Williams, decided in time for this weekand Tom White are three that end's tournament.
have pitched well so far -On the ipiur:y list, sophomore
they've been very consistent."
Jim MacDonald , who was last
Jones, a sophomore transfer year's reguatr catcher, is still
student, has allowed five hits in recovering from a fracture-disloeight innings pitched so far and ca tion of his ankle and is in what
has an impressive strike-out total Connor called a "day by day"
often.
Situation.
BASEBALL
con tined from page 24

Lacrosse at Brown
LACROSSE
continued from page 24
getting it all together," said
Young~ "It ought fo be an interesting game. People don't think
we have anything up here."
One thing that might hurt
UNH's game is the lack of time
the Wildcats have practiced outside on a field. Yesterday's practice marked the second time
UNH has been outside.
"We know what patterns we
want to run," said Young, "It's
just a matter of getting out there
and doing it.''

Last week's trip to Long Island
and New Jersey was supposed
to give UNH some practice time
outdoors but inclimate weather
forced cancellatiqµs of !~f>
scrimmages and a practice.
"Weather definitely hurt us.
· We really hadn't been outside before we played," said Young.
Young had to cancel practice
· the day before the Adelphi because of three inches of rain.
According to Young, UNH wasn't
quite ready to play.
UNH will play the first of six
straight home games next Friday
against Middlebury.

UNH lac_rosse coach Art Young (left)and baseball coach Ted Connor (right) instruct their
players m preparation for their respective games this weekend. (Lee Hunsaker photos)

Crew Club Row-a-thon
The UNH crew cl4b will hold a Row-a-thon, tomorrow to raise.
money for a new racing shell. Starting at 8:15 a.m. the crew
members will row to Exeter and back with pledges being made
for the thirty mile row.
This years crew club, consisting of over fifty men and women
coached by Whit Mitchell, has been in training for the last two
months.
Additional Row-a-thon pledges will be accepted at the crew
club bake sale today in the MUB from lOa.m. t~ll 3 p.m.
This seasons crew schedule consists of all away races with
competition beginning next Saturday, April 9, at MIT.

The New
Hampshire
needs
sports
writers
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UNH hockey fans
show class
Last December I wrote a column about the lack of support
UNH fans gave their hockey team. For various reasons I
haven't had the opportunity to write more on this subject.
I wrote the column hoping that maybe the fans would
prove me wrong. Well, it took a little while but from the
Clarkson game straight through the post season play, UNH
fans showed they have class.
For most of the season, noise at Snively was generated
· by the faetion behind the penalty box from Hubbard Hall.
But when the big games came around, everyone got into
the act, especially in Boston Garden.
Sitting on the Cornell side of the rink, I could not hear
the cheers of "Let's go Red". The reason was the cheer of
"Let's go Blue" from the other side was so loud it drowned
the Cornell fans out.
A Boston sportswriter compared the -" explosion" in the
Garden Friday after the UNH game to the- Boston Brums
winning the Stanley Cup. He was referr1ng, or course to the
fans.
"The fans were super," said Joe Rando after the Cornell
game, "When we came out, to know we had that many
fans, what a boost." Way to be gang.
To not mention the Wisconsin fans at the NCAA's would
be an injustice. There were over 30 bus loads of people hot ·
counting cars from Wisconsin. Inside the Olympia, red was
the color of the day.
The Badgers also have cheerleaders and a 70 piece pep
band attend all games. They way some of those women
skated I wouldn't be surprised if the Detroit Red Wings
drafted a few.
The Toronto Maple Leafs of the National Hockey League
were taking a good look at Bob Gould during the ECAC' s.
Every time Gould scored or assisted the Toronto scout just
smiled and jotted down a few notes. Look for Gould to
go in the second round of the draft to the Leafs, if not
sooner.
Along the same lines, defenseman Rod Langway is considered to be one of the top pro prospects in New Engla.J;1d
College Hockey.
Dan Magnarelli is on the negotiation list of the Los
Angeles Kings of the NHL.
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Track 1neet postponed
n action at yesterday's women's lacrosse team practice, Marissa Didio (top) strains to catch
1he ball on her way toward the goal and Kathy Sanborn ·(bottom) practices her• shot in
~reparation for the Wildcats's season opener on April 11. (Lee Hunsaker photos)

Tomorrow's track meet against MIT has been postponed
until next Saturday, April 9. The meet has been changed from a
dual meet to a tri meet as Bates will compete.

Cat Stats
BU 6- UNH 5

Final hockey stats
Name
Bob Miller .........................
Ralph Cox .....................•..• •
.Jon Fontas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· Dave t.umley : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rod Langway. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bob Gould . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Frank Roy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Barry Edgar. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tim Burke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paul Powers.......................
Joe Rando . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paul Surdam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jim Harvie . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bruce Crowder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gary Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Normand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bob Francis . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Terry Flanagan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peter Noonan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brad Holt ........... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bob Bain...........................
Bob Blood..........................
Dan Ma-gnareUi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Mark Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
UNH TOTALS .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
OPPONENTS......................

G
37
36
35
38
33

38
37
35
37
38

37
36
37
38

37
24
13
21
32
26
7
8
27
16
38
38

Gls

Ast. Pts.

30
40
27
22

59
36
37

10

43
25
21
26
27
24
20
13

38

24
17
11

6
4
5
8
10 '
9
9

Wisconsin 4

89
76
64
60
53
49
38
37
33
28
25
21
18
18
15

8

6

9

0
245
181

Magnarelli 11 9 19 O 39

16
0

0
421
299

G Min. GA G.Avg.
Goalie Summary
Dan Magnarelli ............ 27 1530 114
4.47
Mark Evans ............... 17 851 66
4.65

BU 1146
UNH 5005
First period
1-0 UNH Fontas (Gould, Burkel :58
1-1 BU Dudley (Bethel, T. Meagher) 1 :57
2-1 UNH Burns <Holt, Powers) 2:37
3-1 UNH MiHer (Cox, Lumley) 5:49
4-1 UNH Edgar <Surdam, Roy> 8:32
5-1 UNH Cox (Burke, Miller) 10:30
Second period
5-2 BUR. Meagher (Eruzione, O'Neill) 11 :27pp
Third period
5-3 BU Silk (Eruzione, R. Heagher) 1: 17
5-4 BUR. Meagher (Fay, Silk) 6:31 pp
5-5 BU Silk (Eruzione, Fay) pp 8:31
6-5 BUR. Meather <Unassisted') 19: 11
Saves
Durocher 10 6 7 23
Evans 12 14 IO 36

Wisconsin 2 O1 1 4 .
UNH
30003
First period
1-0 UNH Crowder <Burns, Powers) 11-57
2-0 UNH Burns (Langway) 14:58 sh
2-1 W Herbst (Lundeen, Capouch) 15:36
3-1 UNHFontas (unassisted) 15:48
3-2 W Meeker (M. Johson, Grauer) 17:37
Second period
no scoring
Third period
•
3-3 W. Grauer (unassisted) 11:42
Overtime
4-3 W Evans (unassisted) :42
Saves Baretta 7 7 9 O 23

9
8

1
0

UNH3

1
0
0
666
480

Sv.
736
395

ECAC Div. I baseball standings
Sv.Avg.
28.9 ,
27.8

Pct.
.866

.857

W-L-T
20-5-0
9-7-0

Division I
Team (record)
I. Mair~ (5-5) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. Con,tecticut (3-3).........
3. Massachusetts (3-6)......
4. Fairfield (5-2) .. . .. . . . .. .
5. Providence (3-5) . . . . . . . . .
6. Boston College (0-0) ..... .
7. Rhode Island (0-0) ...... .
8. HOlvCross (1-3) ........ .

first place votes
58
53
35
20
13
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lce~en drop two
at NCAA's
Wisconsin cleared the zone and
By Ed McGrath
UNH coaches Charlie Holt;md got a faceoff to Magnarelli's, left:
Bill Bowes have something in Mike Eaves an,·. AH-American ·
common. Their respective teams from the west and Barry Edgar
were only one point away from squared off and as. the referee
the national.thampjpns. _
. dropped the puck, Eaves swung
Last fall, Bowes' footbaii team · and batted it in the short side just
fell to the eventual champion over Magnarelli-'s glove, 42
Montana State 17-16, in the , seconds into the period.
"The kid (Eaves) hit the puck
quarterfinals of the_playoffs.
Last Friday, Holt's hockey right out of midair. I didn't see
team fell to Wisconsin 4-3 in over- the ref drop it,'' said Magnarelli,
time in the semifinals of the play- "I think he got it out of midair.
offs. The Badgers defeated , Barry said he was going after his
Michigan on Saturday night 6-5 in stick. I should've had the angle."
"Either it (the puck) didn't hit
overtime to clinch their seconc'
the ice or I missed it or I missed
NCAA title.
.
It was UNH's first trip to the his stick. I don't know." said
NCAA's though the Wildcats Edgar in the hotel Friday night,
didn't let the inexperience bother "I knew where he (Eaves) was
_going all the way.''
them.
"The goalie was caught off
"I would have loved to see the
Wisconsin game from above," ', guard. It was a great play by
said Holt, "I felt we had a superb Eayes." said Badger coach Bob Wildcat Jon Fontas takes a cherk behind the Wisconsin net from the Badger's 1..es Grauer
effort. We ~ played tough and· Johnson. "It was ·a shot right off while defenseman Norm McIntosh moves in on the loose puck . UNH Jost the semi-final in
the faceoff." Eaves was unavail- overtime 4-3.
disciplined."
able
for comment. tJNH surprised Wisconsin ·
both sides conversed with memLike the night before·, the play to shoot, I thought he was going
never once quit. We came
and the predominantly Badger in "We
bers of the other team. BU goalie started off the faceoff. Meagher to pass."
and
had
a
great
third
~riod
crowd by playing even with the·
Jim Craig even took warmup controlled the puck and shot it at
"All I could do was shoot and
and got momentum," Johnson
WCHA champs.-The Wildcats led added.
on
Mark
Evans.
shots
hope
for a rebound out front to
Mark
Evans.
Evans
hugged
the
Wisconsin put 20 shots on
When the game got started, BU post denying the short side except Mike (Eruzione),'' said Meagher.
2-0 and 3-1 in the first period, and' net in the
final
period.
looked like it was still skating for a space underneath his arm.
had. ·. a 3-2 lead until midway in
As in the game at BU, UNH emBoston University also came
warmups. After ten and half The puck slipped through that barrassed the Terriers in the first
the third period.
back
on
UNH
in
the
consolation
minutes of play, UNH had a 5-1 hole and BU won another one goal period. The Wildcats had a 5-1
Les Grauer took control of the game. The Wildcats pulled out to
lead.
puck at the UNH blue line and
game.
·
lead after ten and a half minutes
5-1 first period lead but like they
"I burnt them a little bit," said
fired a slap shot from the top of adid
" All there was, was a three by with five different players
in
Boston,
the
Terriers
cameParker about his talk between the three space at the top corner," scoring.
the face off circle to tie the score , back as the Wisconsin game took
first and second periods to the explained Meagher illustrating
3-3 at 11: 52.
"Our defense was awful in the
team. "They (BU players) were the hole with his hands, "That's first period," said BU coach Jack
''I didn't keep my legs closed its effects on UNH.
feeling sorry for themselves for where it went in. It dropped in be- Parker, ''W~ were standing
all the way," saw Dan Mag''I was expecting a · boring
the second period. Our ·: power hind his hips. It was a fluke around not clearing anybody
narelli after the game, "The puck hockey game," said BU coach
play got us back in the game.''
hit one of my pads and went in."
Jack Parker, "It (the consolation
out."
_
thing." ·
BU scored in the second period
Both teams had opportunities game) was a meaningless game.
"Give New Hampshire credit
"There was that much room,"
and four times in the third. Three Evans said pointing to his under for coming back from a demoralto score in the final moments of
"We didn't beat UNH and they
of those goals were with a UNH arm, "I had my arm over the izing loss. They came right out
regulation. In the overtime, Jon wouldn't have beaten BU if they
skater in the penalty box. The post. I didn't think he was goin~ and played," added Parker.
Fontas' line came down ice off won," added Parker.
the opening faceoff but couldn't
winning goal tl}ough came with
As they skated around for preget a shot off.
both sides even at 19:11.
game wat-mups, players from

Baseball team on road

By Paul Kee~an
pitcher, and designated hitte;
The UNH baseball team, which slammed three home runs, one
opened their season with a l-5 against each of the Wildcats'
road trip last week, will travel opponents while knocking in 5
to North Dartmouth,Massachu- runs and hitting .400 for the six
setts this weekend for the South- games.
eastern Massachusetts Invita- The Wildcats began the season
· tional Tournament.
a week ago Monday by losing
The Wildcats did.not have what to Rutgers College, 8-5. It was the
could be termed a successful first time the UNH team was
New Jersey swing, losing to able to play outdoors this year.
Princeton and Rider College There were no games the next
twice each, and splitting a pair two days because of rain, but
of games with Rutgers College.
on Thursday, the Wildcats gained
UNH also defeated Murcer revenge on Rutgers by defeating
College and lost to Rider in ex- t~em for the first . time in UNH
hibition games.
_history by an 11-6 score.
That makes the upcoming "We really played well against
tournament with UMass, North- Rutgers," said Connor. "It was
eastern and SMU crucial to the a great win for us - everyone
Wildcat~ as a few losses in the did a good job."
tourney Zvould rule out the good Paving the way for UNH in
start
that
coach t)1e Rutgers series was junior outTed Connor called the "key" fielder ~iris Barry, . who went
to his te_a m's success this season. 4-6 and ·Wholley who was 2-3.
Keith Stone and Steve Wholley
Senior Tom White got the win
led the hitting attack for UNH , for the Wildcats, pitching ~even
last week. Stone, wbo alternates innings, striking out six batters
between the first base and out- and allowing three earned runs.
field positions, was 6-15 on the
The Wildcats were racked the
trip (.400) while WhoJley, a following day, dropping a double-

UNH sophomore third baseman Jeff Whittey makes a 'quick
stop during yesterday's baseball team practice. The Wildcats, with a 1-5 record, will travel to SMU this weekend.
( Lee Hunsaker photo)

header to Rider College by
10-4 and 13-1 scores.
"Rider has fair pitching and
good hitting," said Connor, "they
just didn't mak~ mistakes."
On Saturday, UNH again
dropped both ends of a doubleheader, this time to Princeton,
but both games games could have
gon~ either.way. The final scores
wenf ·3:.1 and 2-1 and in ~ach ,
contest, the Wildcats ended the
game with the bases loaded.
Neither team knocked over any
fences in those games, as UNH
hit a paltry .146 (7-48) and
Princeton couldn't do much
betterwitha .19()average (8-42).
"Princeton's pitching is as
good as there is in the game,''
said Connor, ''we really needed
to win one of those games."
"We're· certainly playing better than last year,'' said Connor
of his team that was 6-23 last
season, "we're going to be a good
team, and strengthened now
with the return of Tim Burke.''
Burke, who led the team in
hitting last year with a .333 batting average, is also, in case you
didn't know, an All-American
defenseman for the UNH hockey
team, and was in Detroit last
week at the NCAA playoffs.
Though the change in sports is
considerable, Burke says his
timing is "surprisingly, not too
bad" in practice thus far .
He echoed the common feeling
around the team that is should
be a better year for UNH Baseball.
"The attitude on the team is
good," he said, "we have more
experience, and the, pitching
looks much stronger."
"The New Jersey teams, of
course, have been playing outdoors much more than we have,
so they are ahead of us," said
Connors, who still isn't able to
bring his team outside on a
regular basis, "bQt we'r~right
along with the Massachusetts
teams. I think the tournament
is a toss-up right now."
.
In this pivotal point in the
season, when a few more losses
could put the team into the same
rut that it got into last .year,
when it lost its first 12 games
and was unable to recover, ConBASEBALL, page 23

UNH freshman Pete Sheehan conti:ols the ball during yesterday's men's lacrosse team practice. Sheehan is currently battling for the starting goalkeeper sot in tomorrow's
game agamst Brown. The WIidcats are 0-1 on the season.
(Lee l:lunsaker photo)

Cats face Brown

By Ed McGrath
McGuire,-and Greg Parkin.
The UNH lacrosse team will try Two freshmen with impressive
and even its record 1-1 tomorrow qualifications are vying for the
afternoon. The Wildcats travel to s~rting spot, Pete S~eahan, a
Providence, R.I. to play Brown. high sch~l All-American, and
UNH lost to Adelphi over vaca- Dave Damels,,All-New Englan~.
tion, 16-8.
Young
won t . know
u!1til
The Bruins enter the game with tomorrow who will start agamst
a 1-1 record. They have beaten Brown. .
.
Boston-College 17-14 and lost to _Offensively, UNH is lead by Ed
Hofstra Wednesday 9-7. Richardso~ and John Br~an (one
Currently ranked secor.d in ai:_id . two m team scormg _last
New England, Brown was ranked year). Bo_th players ~ad a pair of
eighth in the nation last goais agamst-Adelph1.
year and went to the national . Another plus f~r the offense
tournament.
·
, is t~e return of RoJer Ryde_ll. The
•'The key is our defense. If the I semor. attack~an was leading th~
defense can hold them off, the team i~ s~orm~ last se~son until
offense can outscore them," said he was mJur~d m the Middlebury
Coach Art Young yesterday game. He missed the rest of the
afternoon, "We have to give them season.
_ . __
a lot of pressure defensively."
Brown was hurt by graduation .
Though the loss of All-Stars losse,s. Ten starters ~rom _last
Steve Troiuno (goal) and Mike year s te~m are gone u~cluding
Balian (defense, now assistant All-Americans Steve Meister and
coach) will hurt a little, Young B~? Mac,Leod.
.
has some experience at defense. . They re ~oung and mexperFive,. defensemen are battling ~enced and m the process of
for the lhree spots including
juniors Paul Miller; Bruce _LACROSSE, page 23

